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STUDY REGARDING THE EVALUATION OF DYNAMIC BALANCE IN 
SEVENTH GRADERS 
 

Cătălina Ababei 
"Vasile Alecsandri" University of Bacău 

e-mail:ababeicatalina@ub.ro 
 
Abstract 

When one speaks of something dynamic, one's thought goes towards an action/activity 
that is performed quickly. In the current context, dynamism comprised all activity. 
Physical education and sports are components where motion dynamics is "at home". 
Without these activities, one cannot speak of a normal psychomotor development in 
pupils, regardless of their age. At the same time, balance is a basic component of 
psychomotor skills, its development being a main objective of physical education 
lesson. This was the reason why this theme was chosen, aiming to observe the level of 
dynamic balance in pupils who do not practice any athletic activities in their leisure 
time. The test selected for this study was the "Six-Meter Timed Hop" test, belonging to 
authors M.P. Reiman and RC. Manske. This study started from the hypothesis stating 
that there is a strong positive correlation between the dynamic balance and the somatic 
parameters of height and weight in seventh graders.  
The following research methods were used: the documentation method, the testing 
method, the statistical mathematical method, and the graphical representation method. 
In the end, the study has confirmed partially the working hypothesis. 

 
Key words: pupils, dynamic balance, middle school 
 

1. Introduction 
One cannot speak about balance without delimiting the conceptual terms that frames it - motor skills and 

development of psychomotor skills. M. Epuran (1968) mentions the importance of the four objectives comprised by 
the psychomotor development - the development of the basic motor skills, of the complex perception of movement, 
of the basic motor habits, and not in the least, of the body's work capacity. Thus, psychomotor skills must be treated 
as aptitudes and as a complex function regulating the human behavior (M.Epuran, V.Horghidan 2001). The 
kinesthetic sensitivity, the sense of balance and rhythm, the limb coordination, the general coordination, the agility, 
the precision of movements, the laterality, and the body scheme compose the psychomotor skills. According to A. 
De Meur (1988), the motor, affective, and intellectual development of an individual are tightly connected. This is 
justified by the fact that movements are tied to the spirit, and the mind is tightly connected to the movements that 
condition the development. R. Zazzo (1970) completes these aspects with the fact that motor education means 
training the children for the future professional activities, it means to improve their physical and mental balance, to 
lead them toward a better control of their body, and to ensure them a better social integration. Vayer, as cited in 
Horghidan (2000, p 44), states that the education of psychomotor skills is tightly correlated to the children's age and 
needs.  

Constantin Albu et al. identify within the psychomotor education two types of objectives: general and 
particular. In this context, the development of balance is a particular objective. A study regarding the balance in 
children was conducted for the zero grade by C. Ababei and A. Ababei (2015), proving that at this age there is a 
wide spread of the results, which draws attention to the need to look and apply during the physical education lessons 
the mot effective means and methods to meet the aforementioned objective. 
 

2. Purpose, hypothesis, and research methods 
The objective of this study was to apply the Six-Meter Timed Hop test in a group of pupils who do not 

practice any athletic activities in their leisure time. The "Six-Meter Timed Hop" test belongs to the authors MP. 
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Reiman, RC. Manske who have described it in their book, "Functional testing in Human Performance" (the chapter 
"Speed, Agility and Quickness Testing"), Human Kinetics, 2009. 

This study started from the hypothesis stating that there is a strong positive correlation between the 
dynamic balance and the somatic parameters of height and weight in seventh graders. 
The following research methods were used: the documentation method, the testing method, the statistical 
mathematical method, and the graphical representation method. 
 

3. Research subjects 
Table 1 presents the seventh graders from the "Alecu Russo" School, who have accepted to participate in 

the testing. Of the 14 subjects, 9 were females and 5 males. The weight of the girls was between 44 kg and 71 kg, 
and the weight of the boys, between 43 kg and 80 kg. The minimum height in the girls was of 149 cm and the 
maximum one of 170 cm; the minimum height in boys was of 151 cm, and the maximum, of 170 cm. 

 

Table 1 The seventh graders from the "Alecu Russo" School 
No. Name Gender Weight 

(Kg) 
Height 
(cm) 

1 B.D. F 47 163 
2 C.E F 47 152 
3 C.D. F 71 170 
4 C.M. F 62 149 
5 D.R. F 62 149 
.6 H.G. M 43 162 
7 N.R. F 53 156 
8 S.F M 55 159 
9 T.M. M 39 151 

10 V.D. M 80 170 
11 V.A F 44 155 

12 V.D. F 47 159 
13 V.L. F 67 163 
14 L.R. M 49 154 

 
4. Development of the research 
The research was conducted in November 2017, and it consisted in the application of the Six-Meter Timed 

Hop test to the seventh graders mentioned in table 1. The purpose of the test was to assess the subjects' ability to 
control their dynamic balance developed in the dominant leg over a determined distance (6 m in this case). An 
emphasis was put on the time during which the surface was crossed.  
The test was applied using: adhesive tape to mark the track, timer, an adherent surface (gym), measuring tape. 

The working procedure was the following: the start and finish lines were marked with a band at a distance 
of 6 m between them. The pupils position themselves with one leg behind the start line, their hands on their hips. 
They were asked to cover the 6 meter distance hopping on one leg, as quickly as possible. The high and long jumps 
were encouraged. The timer stopped when the subject crossed the finish line. Two repetitions were performed, the 
best one being recorded. Figure 1 presents the test. 
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Figure 1 The Six-Meter Timed Hop Test 

(Functional testing in Human Performance, Strength and Power Testing, MP. Reiman, RC. Manske, Human 
Kinetics, 2009) 

 
5. Results of the research 
The results of the research are presented in table 2. The results recorded by the pupils are written in parallel 

with the somatic indices of each pupil. 
 
Table 2 The results recorded by the pupils during the Six-Meter Timed Hop test 

No. Name Gender The Six-Meter Timed Hop Test 
(sec) 

Weight 
(Kg) 

Height 
(cm) 

1 B.D. F 2.03 47 163 
2 C.E F 2.39 47 152 
3 C.D. F 2.40 71 170 
4 C.M. F 2.46 62 149 
5 D.R. F 2.46 62 149 
6 H.G. M 1.89 43 162 
7 N.R. F 2.25 53 156 
8 S.F M 1.89 55 159 
9 T.M. M 2.09 39 151 
10 V.D. M 2.59 80 170 
11 V.A F 1.62 44 155 
12 V.D. F 2.45 47 159 
13 V.L. F 2.63 67 163 
14 L.R. M 2.43 49 154 

 
Table 3 presents the statistical analysis of the recorded data. Thus, the best result was of 1.62 sec, and the 

worst, of 2.63 sec, the average being of 2.25 sec. 
 

Table 3 The statistical analysis of the recorded data 

 N Minimum Maximum Arithmetical mean Standard deviation 

six_meter_timed_h

op 
14 1.62 2.63 2.2557 .30285 
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Weight 14

Height 14

Valid N (listwise) 14
The result of the Pearson correlations between the Six
indices presented in table 4. 
 

Table 4 The Pearson correlations between the Six

Correlations for the 7th grade

six_meter_timed_hop

 
The index 0.639, p‹0.01, indicates a medium, positive correlation between the Six

and weight, meaning that the pupils with a lower weight, below the average weight of the group, have recorded 
better results at this test. The result is presented in chart 1.

 

Chart 1 The correlation between the Six
The index 0.100, p‹0.01, indicates a low, positive correlation between the Six

height, meaning that the pupils with a height higher than the average group height have recorded better results at this 
test. The result is presented in chart 2.
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14 39.00 80.00 54.7143 

14 149.00 170.00 158.0000 

14     

The result of the Pearson correlations between the Six-Meter Timed Hop and weight/height, were the correlation 

Table 4 The Pearson correlations between the Six-Meter Timed Hop and weight/height

orrelations for the 7th grade Weight Height

six_meter_timed_hop 

Pearson Correlation .639* .100

Sig. (2-tailed) .014 .733

N 14 

The index 0.639, p‹0.01, indicates a medium, positive correlation between the Six
ng that the pupils with a lower weight, below the average weight of the group, have recorded 

better results at this test. The result is presented in chart 1. 

 
Chart 1 The correlation between the Six-Meter Timed Hop Test and weight

, indicates a low, positive correlation between the Six-Meter Timed Hop Test and 
height, meaning that the pupils with a height higher than the average group height have recorded better results at this 
test. The result is presented in chart 2. 

12.00915 

6.97247 

Meter Timed Hop and weight/height, were the correlation 

Meter Timed Hop and weight/height 

Height 

.100 

.733 

14 

The index 0.639, p‹0.01, indicates a medium, positive correlation between the Six-Meter Timed Hop Test 
ng that the pupils with a lower weight, below the average weight of the group, have recorded 

Meter Timed Hop Test and weight 
Meter Timed Hop Test and 

height, meaning that the pupils with a height higher than the average group height have recorded better results at this 
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Chart 2 The correlation between the Six

6. Conclusions 
This study has partially confirmed the working hypothesis, in the sense that there is a correlation between 

the dynamic balance and the somatic parameters of height and weight in 
athletic activities in their leisure time, but the correlation is medium in the case of weight and low in the case of 
height. The best results were recorded by the pupils whose weight and height were close to the ave
their group. Unfortunately, the results cannot be generalized because the number of subjects was low. The test must 
be applied to multiple seventh grades in Bacau County so that the results of the research would become valid. 
Nevertheless the wide spread of the results reveals a reduced homogeneity in regards to the pupils' dynamic balance. 

The author of this study thinks that the development of the sense of balance must be a permanent objective 
of the physical education lessons, especially 
body are major, considering puberty. That is why some negative aspects of this stage can be compensated by 
introducing in the lessons a higher number of exercises for the development of
skills.    
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e correlation between the Six-Meter Timed Hop Test and height
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the dynamic balance and the somatic parameters of height and weight in seventh graders who do not practice any 
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be applied to multiple seventh grades in Bacau County so that the results of the research would become valid. 

e wide spread of the results reveals a reduced homogeneity in regards to the pupils' dynamic balance. 
The author of this study thinks that the development of the sense of balance must be a permanent objective 

of the physical education lessons, especially at this age, because the modifications happening now in the children's 
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Abstract 
School conditions are greatly modified in relation to the ones experienced by the 
previous generations. Mandatory school period was extended up to 16 years old. This 
study started from the observation that many physical education teachers in Bacau 
county still use the 1976 created SUVA system to assess their pupils. This paper aims to 
highlight the need for a national study regarding the measurement of the current 
biomotor potential of the Romanian school population, a study that could reveal the true 
face of the motor and physical development of children today. 
This was an observational experiment without an independent variable, done by 
comparing the data gathered from measurements with the data from the professional 
literature, the ones provided by the MER as standards for the current physical education 
evaluation of pupils. 
The results of the research proved that the pupils from the Elena Cuza Middle School 
are behind the current standards, but this author's belief is that, in reality, the standards 
must be updated, in accordance to the pupils' diet and mentality. 
This study has a pronounced warning signal in regards to the way in which the 
Romanian middle school population is developing, from a psychomotor point of view. 
This study could be continued also with a sociological research that would emphasize 
the causes leading to a decrease in the biomotor potential, and it would identify the 
pathways to attract children toward exercise. 

 
Key words: biomotor potential, pupils, middle school 
 

1. Introduction 
The structural transformations that are taking place in the entire modern society determines a new analysis 

of the role played by the educational process in physical education, as a base to form the pupils' personality, in 
complete concordance with the increasingly varied demands of the educational ideal. 

The quick adaptation to frequent changes, the acceleration of life rhythms has led to a reconsideration of 
the importance of physical education in schools as a fundamental side of general education. Meeting the parameters 
of the middle school physical education model became an objective necessity (Mocanu, G., 2015). 

School conditions are greatly modified in relation to the ones experienced by the previous generations. 
Mandatory school period was extended up to 16 years old. More than half of the school population at the end of 
primary school encounters difficulties in understanding the significance of written texts. This situation gets worse as 
the technology evolves. Getting diplomas becomes increasingly difficult, and so is getting jobs. (Ababei, R.,) 

This study started from the observation that many physical education teachers in Bacau county still use the 
1976 created SUVA system to assess their pupils. The values recommended by the system are referring, obviously, 
to the biomotor potential from 42 years ago, and the grades of the pupils are increasingly lower, or are artificially 
increased by some of the teachers.  

This assessment system, albeit valid in its time, does nothing but decrease the children confidence in their 
own abilities, at the same time increasing the number of medical excuses, because many of today's children can 
"ruin their high school admission grade" through the low grades gotten in physical education, despite their best 
efforts. 

 
2. Objectives 
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This paper aims to highlight the need for a national study regarding the measurement of the current 
biomotor potential of the Romanian school population, a study that could reveal the true face of the motor and 
physical development of children today. 

This paper aims to be a pilot study for a national research, trying to be a warning signal in regards to the 
way in which the Romanian middle school population is developing, by observing a well determined group - the 
pupils of the "Elena Cuza" School of Piatra Neamt. 
 

3. Research Hypotheses 
This experiment started from the following hypotheses: 

1. The official reference data regarding the biomotor potential of the Romanian middle school population does not 
correspond anymore to the objective reality, this data needing an update, for a better assessment of the children. 

2. The development of modern society has brought, besides the benefits of computers and cybernetics, also a 
considerable decrease in the amount of time that young people spend exercising, this having serious 
consequences on their health.  

 
4. Development of the research 
This was an observational experiment without an independent variable, done by comparing the data 

gathered from measurements with the data from the professional literature, the ones provided by the MER as 
standards for the current physical education evaluation of pupils. 

The experiment was conducted on four groups - grades fifth to eighth, comprising 60 pupils. 
The anthropometric data of the children were compared to the reference values in the assessment system, 

thinking that their somatic development is an important indicator of their health and nutrition. 
The values of the children's biomotor potential were recorded in the months of September 2016 and May 

2017, the data presented in the tables being the rounded average between the two tests. This study tried through this 
procedure to focus the research on the general component and less on the particular one, then making comparisons 
with the data in the professional literature - the data comprised in the assessment standards of the MER, which were 
based on the 1990 biomotor potential of the population. 

The arithmetical mean was calculated, as well as the standard deviation and the variability coefficient for 
each indicator, but the comparison with the data in the professional literature could be done only through the 
average, found also in the national study. Table 1 presents the results recorded for the fifth grade. 

 
Table 1 Test results - 5th grade  

No Indent Height Weight Quet Pabd Span LFE RTR Speed End. AMO 
1. RUBEN  142 38.7 71 61 145 150 23 9.12 3:40 23 
2. MIRAB 138 54.9 73.5 77.5 135.5 95 13 11.4 2:45 31 
3. SERGI  148 50 74 80 146.5 100 19 11.0 2:47 27 
4. BRIAN  153 38.5 75 58.5 151 160 28 8.6 2:40 24 
5. CAMEL  163 47 81 61 158 135 25 9.11 3:15 32 
6. HANA 136.5 39 71.5 57 135.5 115 21 8.97 2:41 33 
7. ALEX 153 46.6 79.5 64.5 146.5 190 21 8.05 2:36 30 
8.  ANDRE  138 39.6 68 69.5 142 95 23 9.5 2:51 28 
9. ALEX 144 33.4 70 55 141 160 21 9.2 3:38 18 
10. EDWAR 147.5 56.1 76 81 150.5 115 19 10.8 3:56 29 
11. ANAMA 162 39.5 79 56.5 162.5 160 27 9.2 2:39 25 
12. ALINA  142.5 30.6 70.5 56 152.5 150 24 9.1 2:54 34 
13. LAVIN  170 46.2 84.5 58 163.5 155 23 9.8 3:39 29 
14. DENIS  140 43.7 71.5 69 143 90 16 10.2 3:20 15 
15. RAUL  162 91.8 84.5 102 166.5 100 12 11.6 3:47 11 

 Average 157.3 46.3 73.2 71.2 149.3 131.3 21 9.7 3:20 25.9 
 Standard 10 X X X X X 1.65 23 8.4 3.12 20 
 Deviation 12.6 13.9 5.2 18.4 9.44 30.5 4.47 1.03 0.02 6.5 
 vc 8.01 30 7.12 25.8 6.32 23.2 21 10.6 0.62 25 
For a better interpretation, figure 1 presents the results recorded by the subjects during the control 

challenges, compared to the standards of the national assessment system. 
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Figure 1. Comparative chart between the reference values, the recorded values and the variability coefficient - 5th 

grade 
 

The data analysis reveals that all of the indices registered variability coefficient of up to 30%, which for a 
teaching process makes one think of a wide spread, but there are indices, especially the motor ones, with values 
around 20%, proving that the group is taught correctly; however the recorded values are below the national 
standards, the long jump without running and the core lifting values being the most conclusive, significant 
differences being recorded. 

It can be observed, though, that for the oina ball throw challenge, the average is above the requirements of 
the national assessment system. 

The somatic development recorded here is within the general standards found in the foreign professional 
literature, Romania lacking a current study on this subject; however, one can notice even from the fifth grade, a 
tendency for overweightness among pupils. 

Table 2 presents the results recorded by the sixth grade. 
 

Table 2. Test results - 6th grade  
No Indent Height Weight Quet Pabd Span LFE RTR Speed End. AMO 
1. RADU 153 50 46 62 151 160 23 8.7 3:40 23 
2. BOGDA 149 28 40 89 149 114 16 9.8 2:45 31 
3. DAMAR 159 67 80 81 131 130 19 10.2 2:47 27 
4. PAVEL 1.5 41 75 62 145.5 100 19 7.3 2:40 24 
5. BOGDA 163 57 77.5 75 167 127 20 9.7 3:15 32 
6. JORDI 144 35 71 65 141 177 23 8.7 2:41 33 
7. LORED 156 60 79 79 151 131 14 10.0 2:36 30 
8. DANIE 161 77 79.5 94 166 100 10 11.0 2:51 28 
9. ALEXI 160 69 84 76 156 90 12 7.0 3:38 18 
10. MARIU 162 87 80 99 158 110 14 10 3:56 29 
11. DANI2 148 59 74 84 154 120 15 11.0 2:39 25 
12. GICĂ 144 71.5 71.5 59 139 140 21 9.1 2:54 34 
13. ŞTEFA 149 38 71.5 64 152 120 16 8.6 3:39 29 
14. MIHAE 156 51 75 71 158.5 137 12 10.0 3:20 15 
15. VASI 144 77 71 76 141 101 10 10.0 3:40 18 
 Average 143.3 57.8 71.6 75.7 150.6 123.8 16.2 9.4 3:08 26.4 
 Standard 10 X X X X X 170 24 8.2 3.15 21.5 
 Deviation 38.4 16.7 11.9 11.8 9.6 22.7 4.2 1.1 0.01 5.6 
 vc 26.7 28.8 16.6 15.5 6.3 18.3 25.9 13.41 0.32 21.2 
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Figure 2. Comparative chart between the reference values, the recorded values and the variability coefficient - 6th 

grade 
 

The analysis of the results highlights a similarity to the fifth grade values, with major differences between 
the standard values and the pupils' potential. It can be noticed that although the recorded results are far from the 
requirements, the variability coefficients from the motor challenges indicate a low spread, emphasizing another time 
that this group was taught correctly, but the motor capacity of the pupils does not allow them to reach the required 
standards. Table 3 presents the results recorded by the seventh grade. 
 

Table 3. Test results - 7th grade  
No Indent Height Weight Quet Pabd Span LFE RTR Speed End. AMO 
1. ANDRE 158.5 57 79 79 159 124 17 9.8 3:40 20 
2. DAN 156 36.7 73 81 131 124 19 10.2 2:35 30 
3. BOGDA 167 87.9 73 75 176 127 20 9.7 2:57 25 
4. RALUC 1.52 60 79 79 151 131 14 10.0 2:40 28 
5. DANIEL 156 60.3 79.5 94 166 100 10 11.0 3:25 30 
6. DORIN 156.5 59.9 80 81 152 174 16 9.6 2:47 35 
7. ADRIA 158 39.6 77.5 58 156 135 15 7.2 4:18 17 
8. ADRIAN 138 27 69 51 140 155 16 8.0 3:58 20 
9. ADINA 159 43 82 64 161 130 16 8.7 2:56 18 
10. MARIUS 158 42 82 69 155 150 21 9.1 2:34 37 
11. VALEN 163 65 85 73 163 130 16 10.0 3:49 20 
12. ALEX 170 47 85 58 156 135 15 6.8 3:25 44 
13. FLORIN 156 57 79 79 159 124 16 8.7 3:31 35 
14. ANDA 156 39 73 81 131 111 16 9.1 3:41 17 
15. FLORI 162 86 73 75 176 105 21 8.8 3:12 20 

 Average 147.7 53.8 77.9 73.1 155.4 130. 16.5 9.1 3.17 26.4 
 Standard 10 X X X X X 1.75 25 8.8 x 23 
 Deviation 39.6 16.7 4.6 10.8 13.0 18.2 2.7 1.09 0.02 8.2 
 vc 26.8 31 5.9 14.7 8.3 14 16.3 11.9 0.6 31 

 
Figure 3 presents the interpretation of the recorded results: 
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Figure 3. Comparative chart between the reference values, the recorded values and the variability coefficient - 7th 

grade 
 

The analysis of the figure above highlights the fact that the biomotor potential decreases with age, the 
children having an increased difficulty in facing the demands imposed by the national assessment system, a good 
example being the core lifting values, emphasizing the sedentary lifestyle of many pupils and the need for more 
physical education lessons, at least three times per week, in order for them to benefit from the cumulative effect of 
adaptation. 

Table 4 presents the results recorded for the eighth grade. 
 

Table 4.Test results - 8th grade  
No Indent Height Weight Quet Pabd Span LFE RTR Speed End. AMO 
1. OANA 154.4 44 79 64 154 130 23 8.7 3:40 18 
2. ALINA 153 45 80 61 157 140 16 9.8 2:35 30 
3. CRISTIAN 167 71 88 81 131 130 19 10.2 2:57 35 
4. VIOREL 153.5 45 75 62 145.5 100 19 8.3 3:15 30 
5. DAN 161 42 77.5 75 167 127 20 9.7 2:37 37 
6. ALINA 145.5 35 76 65 141 177 23 8.7 2:58 20 
7. CRISTINA 149 55 80 79 151 124 14 10.0 3:48 22 
8. ADINA 148 53 76 73 166 100 10 11.0 2:44 27 
9. MADALINA 163 48 84 76 166 90 12 6.9 2:54 34 
10. ALIN 158 53 80 99 158 110 14 7.0 3:23 26 
11. ANDREI 155.5 77 84.5 84 154 120 15 11.0 3:43 20 
12. ALIDA 167 84 88 92 172 135 12 9.1 3:44 20 
13. ADRIAN 167 84 88 92 172 135 12 9.1 3:49 22 
14. MILENA 156 51 79 92 172 140 21 9.1 3:59 17 
15. VASIL 153 46 76 63 144 105 19 8.3 3:15 30 

 Average 156.7 55.5 80.7 77.2 156.7 124.2 16.6 9.1 3.17 25.8 
 Standard 10 X X X X X 180 26 7.8 x 24.5 
 Deviation 6.7 15.1 4.4 12.2 12.1 20.8 4.1 1.1 0.01 6.3 
 vc 4.24 27.2 5.45 15.8 7.72 16.74 24.6 12 0.3 24.4 

 
Figure 4 presents the interpretation of the recorded results: 
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Figure 4. Comparative chart between the reference values, the recorded values and the variability coefficient - 8th 

grade 
 
The analysis of figure 4 and table 4 shows a decreased homogeneity in the motor challenges, and an 

increase in the somatic-functional indices, which is explained largely by the end of puberty and the beginning of 
adolescence. With the exception of the oina ball throwing challenge, one can notice that the average does not meet 
the required standards demanded by the national physical education and sports assessment system. 

 
5. Conclusions 
The research has confirmed the working hypotheses as follows: 
There really is a need for a national study regarding the biomotor potential of the school population that 

would take into consideration both the motor and the somatic indices of middle school pupils. The average values of 
the somatic indices revealed numbers over the Quetelet index, proving a tendency the pupils have, toward 
overweightness, and in some cases, even obesity. 

The progress over time of the results reveal a decrease in the biomotor potential, so that when the pupils 
start middle school, they have a better potential than when they end their education cycle.  

In regards to the motor indices, one can notice a drop in the pupils' potential with age, despite that the laws 
of growth and development suggest that this process should be the other way round. 

One can also notice an accentuated drop in the segmental strength, especially in the upper limbs and 
abdominal muscles. Despite these values, one can observe results close to the national average for the oina ball 
throwing, which can be explained by the intense use of handball during the physical education lesson. 

The results of the research proved that the pupils from the Elena Cuza Middle School are behind the current 
standards, but this author's belief is that, in reality, the standards must be updated, in accordance to the pupils' diet 
and mentality. 

This study has a pronounced warning signal in regards to the way in which the Romanian middle school 
population is developing, from a psychomotor point of view. This study could be continued also with a sociological 
research that would emphasize the causes leading to a decrease in the biomotor potential, and it would identify the 
pathways to attract children toward exercise. 
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KINETOTHERAPY IN TORTICOLIS TO CHILD

Florentina Cristea, Paul Ichim, Aurelian Gheorghiu
"Dunarea de Jos" University of  Galati, Faculty of Physical Education and Sport, Galati,  

 
Abstract:  

Torticollisis a disorder that concerns the muscles of the neck, especially the trapezius 
and sternocleidomastoidian muscles. This more or less painful co
muscles limits the rotation movements of the head.
The condition occurs at birth or shortly after birth and it is caused by the occurrence of a 
difference between the sternocleidomastoid muscles. The shorter muscle pulls the head 
and the neck to one side, causing an abnormal position. Sometimes congenital torticollis 
may occur due to birth complications, other times the condition occurs before and it 
leads to natal complications. Congenital malformations of the cervical spine can cause
congenital torticollis. The causes that can lead to the development of torticollis in the 
intrauterine life are related to the position of the fetal head during pregnancy or to the 
pressure exerted by the umbilical cord on the neck.

Keywords: torticollis, massage, kinetotherapy, prosthesis, posture
 

1. Introduction 
Diagnosis: Right-sided congenital torticollis
Symptoms: 

 The child has the head tilted to the right
 The chin is directed to the left shoulder, which means that the right muscle is affected;
 The child has reduced head mobility;
 The child cannot maintain alignment on the median line of the head due to retraction and cervical muscle 

imbalance; 
 The child has reduced neck homolateral rotation, reduced flexion and heterolateral extension;
 The child presents asymmetry of the skull

homolateral), deviation of the chin and nose, deformation of the base of the skull.
 

Figure 1.Normal posture of the head and in the torticollis

General Causes of Torticollis 
 Congenital malformations, when sternocleidomastoid muscle
 Traumas caused during childbirth
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Torticollisis a disorder that concerns the muscles of the neck, especially the trapezius 
and sternocleidomastoidian muscles. This more or less painful contracture of the neck 
muscles limits the rotation movements of the head. 
The condition occurs at birth or shortly after birth and it is caused by the occurrence of a 
difference between the sternocleidomastoid muscles. The shorter muscle pulls the head 

the neck to one side, causing an abnormal position. Sometimes congenital torticollis 
may occur due to birth complications, other times the condition occurs before and it 
leads to natal complications. Congenital malformations of the cervical spine can cause
congenital torticollis. The causes that can lead to the development of torticollis in the 
intrauterine life are related to the position of the fetal head during pregnancy or to the 
pressure exerted by the umbilical cord on the neck. 

massage, kinetotherapy, prosthesis, posture 

sided congenital torticollis 

The child has the head tilted to the right 
The chin is directed to the left shoulder, which means that the right muscle is affected;

d has reduced head mobility; 
The child cannot maintain alignment on the median line of the head due to retraction and cervical muscle 

The child has reduced neck homolateral rotation, reduced flexion and heterolateral extension;
s asymmetry of the skull-facial skeletal structure, asymmetry of the eyes (lower 

homolateral), deviation of the chin and nose, deformation of the base of the skull.

 
Figure 1.Normal posture of the head and in the torticollis 

 

Congenital malformations, when sternocleidomastoid muscle is shorter 
Traumas caused during childbirth 

a de Jos" University of  Galati, Faculty of Physical Education and Sport, Galati,  

Torticollisis a disorder that concerns the muscles of the neck, especially the trapezius 
ntracture of the neck 

The condition occurs at birth or shortly after birth and it is caused by the occurrence of a 
difference between the sternocleidomastoid muscles. The shorter muscle pulls the head 

the neck to one side, causing an abnormal position. Sometimes congenital torticollis 
may occur due to birth complications, other times the condition occurs before and it 
leads to natal complications. Congenital malformations of the cervical spine can cause 
congenital torticollis. The causes that can lead to the development of torticollis in the 
intrauterine life are related to the position of the fetal head during pregnancy or to the 

The chin is directed to the left shoulder, which means that the right muscle is affected; 

The child cannot maintain alignment on the median line of the head due to retraction and cervical muscle 

The child has reduced neck homolateral rotation, reduced flexion and heterolateral extension; 
facial skeletal structure, asymmetry of the eyes (lower 

homolateral), deviation of the chin and nose, deformation of the base of the skull. 
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 A sudden and wrong movement of the neck 
 Exposure to cold, moisture, air currents 
 Vicious position in the chair and in front of the computer 
 An uncomfortable position during sleep 
 (orthopedic or neurological) infections 

 
Objectives of recovery 

 Attracting the patient's attention; 
 Shortage of excessive elongated muscle fibers and elongation of shortened ones; 
 Correction of the deformations that are on the scapular belt and the spine; 
 Preventing the child's asymmetric growth; 
 Abolishing the wrong posture reflex and setting up a new and correct one; 
 Maximum possible return to the child's normal state. 

Treatment 
o Drugs; 
o Physiotherapy 
o Corrective treatment by manual therapy (traction, mobilization, manipulation) 
o Surgical treatment (in very serious cases). 

Physical therapy is the basis of toricollis in children. 
Surgery is recommended only in very serious cases, with large hematomas, which do not resorb, or when 

elongation of short tendons is required. It is recommended that the operation be performed during the first 18 
months of the baby's life. 

Torticollis is treated by specific means, the main ones being exercise, which can also be included during 
play by placing toys or other objects in certain places that require the child to straighten his head towards them, thus 
stretching the neck muscles. 

The mild forms of the disease benefit from recuperatory treatment through mild manipulations and 
postures. 

Strong and rigid forms also require the association of gypsum or orthotics. 
The main methods consist of kinesitherapy, specific differential massage, passive exercises, postures and 

elongations.All moves are passive movements performed by the physical therapist. 
Postures with Torticollis in the child: 
They are applied 2-3 times a day for 1.5-2 hours. 
This is effective and easy to apply to newborns and babies because most of these times they are in a decubitus 
position. 
1. Dorsal decubitus without pillow, the baby's neck is placed in a ring made of cotton and gauze, and the head is 

fixed in the correct position, the scapular belt being kept in the correct physiological position with the help of a 
sandbag above the shoulder which does not allow to be lifted upwards. 

2. The child is placed laterally on the diseased side with a pillow under the head and shoulder under the pillow 
(for shortened muscle extension). 

3. Lying on the healthy side without a pillow. 
Orthoses: 

It is recommended to use a cervical soft orthosis for reverse positioning with that produced by torticollis. It 
is indicated for infants from 3-4 months of age, with a constant head inclination of at least 5 °, maintained for about 
80% of the waking period. 
The orthesis will not be used as a permanent passive support, as it can cause depression of the shoulder area on the 
healthy side and a cervical spine arc. 

The aim of the therapy is to elongate the sternocleidomastoid muscle, to restore its elasticity and to 
strengthen the antagonist muscles; 
The 3-times per week stretching performed by the physical therapist consists of 3 repetitions of 15 SCM elongations 
of 1 sec. with 10 sec. pause. 
The orthosis will not be worn in the wagon or during sleep. The vital signs will be permanently followed, as well as 
the integrity of the skin. 
Massage: is made from the dorsal decubitus position. 
The masseur is positioned at the head of the child and both the affected muscle and the healthy one are massaged. 
During the massage of the affected area, the baby's head is slightly bent towards the diseased part. 
During the exercises, vital signs will be checked: 
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 changing face color, 
 the frequency of breathing 
 possible movements of the nose wings, which will lead to stopping the therapy. 

Passive movements are slow and stretching will not work against active child resistance. 
The child expresses discomfort through tense postures of the body, arches, grimaces, screaming. 
The stress of the child is controlled by local hot compresses, efflorescence, stretching after bathing. 
The tractions will be accomplished with two hands and they are used to prepare the pacient for other means of 
manual therapy. 
Manipulations are used for functional disorders of the neck segment at any level. This must not be a painful 
maneuver and must use the direction of mobilization in the opposite blocked and painful direction (the opposite 
movement). 
Thus, the following manipulations are executed: 

 Using the initial traction and the accompanying procedure of the patient in the dorsal decubitus position; 
 With the application of the lateral flexion and the accompanying procedure in the position of the dorsal 
decubitus patient; 
 By applying the rotation and the accompanying procedure in the dorsal decubitus position; 
 By applying the rotation and the resistance procedure in the the patient’s dorsal decubitus position. 

Special exercises in water 
1. P.I.-Dorsal decubitus, the physical therapist’s hand is under the baby's head 

Smoothly touching the sternocleodomastoid muscle with thumbs on the affected side. 
Methodological Indications: The child is in the water. 

2. P.I.- Dorsal decubitus 
The moving the child smoothly to the left and right, supporting him only by the head. 
Methodological instructions: the therapist does winding movements with the hand. 

3. P.I.- Dorsal decubitus 
Rotating the child's trunk by supporting its head 
Methodological instructions: The affected part of the body / neck should make the larger circle (makes an 
extension). 

 4. P.I.- Ventral decubitus  
Abduction of the child’s hands on the side and down. 
Methodological instructions: The exercise is performed on a raft, the feet being placed in the water.Traction 
is intensified in the affected part in order to correct torticollis. 

5. P.I. - Ventral decubitus.The child is carried along the entire length of the pool 
Methodological indications: The baby's head is supported by the chin with one hand, and the other hand slightly 
supports the scapular belt of the affected part. 
 

Stage 
and 

duration 

Operaţional 
Objectives 

Educaţional Content Frequency Methodological 
Instructions 

In
tr

od
uc

to
ry

 5
-7

 m
in

. 

The person 
will be able: 
To develop 
coordination 
and making 
movements on 
the sick side 

I.P.decubitus, the baby is placed on the 
work table, the head is placed in the hand 
of the  physical therapist, with the other 
hand he fixes the scapular belt.  
1.Slow return and with little vibration of 
the head to the affected part; 
2. I.P. 
3.Same to the affected part 
4. I.P. 
I.P.Dorsal decubitus 
1.Tilt the head to the affected part  
2.I.P. 
3.Tilt towards the healthy side  
4.I.P. 

4-6 times 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

4-6  times 

The return is done with 
little vibration 
 
 
 
 
 
Movements are 
performed up to 
maximum amplitude 
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2. Conclusions 
The treatment should begin early in the first few days of the baby's birth.It is repeated three times a week and it 

lasts until the torticollis reflex is completely removed. If treatment starts early, if all the treatment criteria, the 
recovery protocol and medication treatment are met, the healing will be very fast. 
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Basic  
23-25 
min 

 

To properly 
execute 
misalignment 
movements 
from deviated 
axes 

I.P.Dorsal decubitus 
1.Head flexion  
2.I.P.Head Extension 
3.I.P. 
A reflex exercise is performed. 
The  physicaltherapist passes his fingers 
bottom up the paravertebral areas about 1 
cm from the spine. 
 
I.P.Ventral decubitus 
The physical therapist is placed at the feet 
of the baby, grabs his hands and 
performs"bras" swimming movements  
 
I.P.Ventral decubitus 
One of the physical therapist's hands is 
under the baby's abdomen and the other 
keeps the ankle joint 
Easy lifting of legs and lower torso area  

4-6 times 
 
 
 
 

4-5   times 
 
 
 
 
 
 

6-8  times 
 
 
 

8-10 times 

Maintaining the head 
for a few seconds in the 
extension position 
 
The baby's back is 
extended, and his head 
is bent 
 
 
Movements are 
performed with 
maximum amplitude 
 
The child's hands are 
stretched forward, 
which causes him to 
walk using his hands 
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Abstract 

This study represents the anthropometric evaluation of the 5th grade students from 
LiceulTehnologic "IorguVârnavLiteanu",Liteni,Suceava. 
For this study, we researched the theoretical ideas of the experts in the somatic 
evaluation domain, we estimated the development degree of the students’ functional 
capacity and we initiated a structure of procedure typical to the anthropometric 
measurements of the 5th grade students. 
The aim of this experimental study regarding the anthropometric profile of the 5th grade 
pupil, through applying some measurements of the human body, is identifying the 
results of the two measurements, the initial and the final, their comparison and 
recommending some methods and ways of somato-functional development in physical 
education and sports games pointing to the development of an ideal shape of the human 
body depending on the age and sex characteristics. 

 
Key words: pupils, secondary school, measurements. 

 
1. Introduction 
Children development is one of the human biology problems of great theoretical and practical importance. 

As there are extremely numerous data in this domain, new research works are opening up, among which the 
acceleration phenomenon, so much disputed nowadays, emphasising the complexity of the problems. Instruments 
used for measurements in this domain are: the dynamometer, the metric tape, the compass, the mobility scale, etc.  

After the growth period, children can be considered adults as they reach a somato-vegetative and 
psychological maturation and the body exhibits fundamental differences and significant neuro-hormonal lability. 
Irregular growth and development with temporary exacerbations of neuro-vegetative and psychological processes, 
the child's growing age is divided into several periods, with particular morpho-functional and psychical aspects. All 
the growth and development periods are important; a special denotation has the prepubescent stage in which the 
child turns into an adult. Puberty is a different time period for both girls and boys relative to hereditary or 
environmental factors. 

Between 1970 and 1980, the project "The Biomotric Potential of the School Population" was launched, 
with Alexandra Fosneanu, Virgil Mazilu, Virginia Paraschiv and NicuAlexe (coordinator) taking part in the 
assessment of health status, waist evolution, children’s weight  and the development of  motor skills in close 
connection with the biological and functional substrate. 

Between 1969 and 1996,”The Comparative Study of the Biomotric Potential of School Population” was 
implemented during three periods (1969 -1972; 1980-1984; 1991-1996), including infants, primary school pupils, 
secondary school and high school students. 

So far, for the school year 2016-2017, its pilot phase has been carried out to highlight the possibilities of 
applying anthropometric measurements and functional movement tests as well as data collection. 

Anthropometry - Measurement  (Greek, 'metron' - measure), dimensions of the human body. 
"All actions aiming at correlation between the measurement of the subject or the measured phenomenon 

(skills, skills, driving qualities) and the unit of measurement, by applying control samples, in order to collect results 
or data, in order to know as precisely as possible the effects of practicing physical exercise and, in general, behavior 
of subjects in physical education or sports "(A. Dragnea, 1984). 

                                                 
1mihaiciubotaru11@yahoo.com, 0749201875 
2f_leuciuc@yahoo.com,   0746852974 
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Definitions of measurement: 
 the conceptual and empirical operation by assigning values to the parameters of objects and 

processes; 
 the assignment process, according to strict rules of  an 'imprecise' number of the measure of a 

characteristic; 
 the process by which the quantitative determination of a characteristic is reduced 

M. Epuran defines measurement as “the process of assigning numbers to the properties of objects 
(individuals, phenomena) according to certain principles, so that numerical relations represent the relevant relations 
between objects”. 

From the point of view of the relation between the objects and the phenomena measured, there are the 
following categories: 

 direct- comparison of the measurement size with the unit of measurement; 
 indirect - to find a value by using a formula and introducing the results obtained by direct 

measurement. 
 

2. Material-method 
The study cannot be completed without a profound documentation, carried out by the study of the 

specialized papers dealing with the anthropometric measurements of Romanian and foreign authors. 
The participant are 5th grade pupils from LiceulTehnologic "IorguVârnavLiteanu" Liteni ,Suceava, in a total of 14 
participants, 6 girls and 8 boys. The measurements used for the experiment were carried out in the high school gym. 

There were six tests which covered the following: height (cm), weight (kg), trunk height (cm), abdominal 
perimeter (cm), arm span (cm) and sole length (cm). 

The methods used were the following: 
o analysis of the specialized literature or the bibliographic documentation method; 
o pedagogical observation; 
o statistical-mathematical method; 
o the graphical method. 

Analysis of the specialized literature / bibliographic documentation method - knowledge by studying the 
literature specialized in the field of somatic evaluation, examination of some scientific papers. 

Observation is an organized and continuous process that allows us taking some results. The data obtained 
through observation allow us to form a rapid opinion about the individuals themselves. 

Anthropometric Measurement Method. We used the following anthropometric measurements: height, 
weight, height of the bust, abdominal perimeter, arm span, foot length to assess the morphological type and the 
physical development degree of students. 

The statistical - mathematical method meant the systematic collection of the parameters obtained on the 
subjects, leading to certain calculations for determining the results in order to analyze whether the subject under 
investigation is within the normal limits or below /above the normal limit. 

The graphical method was designed to estimate in full graphical representations the data obtained by 
anthropometric measurements, to establish the results and differences between the subjects of the fifth grade 
research. 
 

3. Results and discussions 
The measurement values (initial and final) made of subjects (male and female) are shown in tables 1-4. 
 

Table 1 - Initial measurement, girls, 5th grade, median age 11 years 
 

No. 
Name Height 

Body 
weight 

Bust  
height 

Abdominal 
perimeter 

Arm span 
Foot  

length 
1. A.I. 155 38 79 62 147 23 
2. M.S. 140 33 74 58 137 21 
3. P.I. 147 34 74 56 141 22 
4. P.G. 150 41 77 65 149 22 
5. P.M. 151 42 67 63 149 23 
6. S.D. 145 37 75 62 147 23 
 Aa 15 9 12 9 12 2 
 X 148 37,5 74,33 61 145 22,33 
 +/-S 5,21 3,61 4,08 3,34 4,89 0,81 
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 Cv% 3,52 9,62 5,48 5,47 3,37 3,62 
 

Table 2 - Initial measurements, boys, 5th grade, median age 11 years 
 

No. 
Name Height 

Body 
weight 

Bust  
height 

Abdominal 
perimeter 

Arm  
span 

Foot  
length 

1. A.P. 147 32 75 58 147 23 
2. C.M. 147 33 75 55 143 21 
3. D.M. 155 41 78 66 156 24 
4. N.E. 147 41 75 64 151 23 
5. P.D. 147 35 72 57 147 22 
6. P.A. 152 39 76 62 150 23 
7. P.A. 148 43 78 64 144 22 
8. S.C 148 43 76 70 154 23 
 Aa 8 11 6 15 13 3 
 X 132,33 38,37 75,62 62 149 22,62 
 +/-S 2,99 4,43 1,92 5,04 4,59 0,91 
 Cv% 2,25 11,54 2,53 8,12 3,08 4,02 

 
Table 3 - Final measurement, girls, 5th grade, median age 11 years 

 
No. Name Height 

Body 
weight 

Bust  
height 

Abdominal 
perimeter 

Arm  
span 

Foot  
length 

1. A.I. 156 41 79 62 147 23 
2. M.S. 150 50 75 64 160 24 
3. P.I. 154 36 74 57 146 22 
4. P.G. 153 43 77 71 149 23 
5. P.M. 153 45 70 70 150 23 
6. S.D. 149 38 75 66 147 23 
 Aa 7 14 9 14 14 2 
 X 152,5 42,16 75 65 149,83 23 
 +/-S 2,58 5,03 3,03 5,21 5,19 0,63 
 Cv% 1,69 11,93 4,04 8,01 3,46 2,73 

 
Table 4 - Final measurement, boys, 5th grade, median age 11 years 

 
No. 

Name Height 
Body 

weight 
Bust  

height 
Abdominal 
perimeter 

Arm  
span 

Foot  
length 

1. A.P. 149 38 75 58 150 23 

2. C.M. 150 37 75 56 145 24 

3. D.M. 159 43 79 69 162 26 

4. N.E. 150 45 77 70 155 24 

5. P.D. 152 38 73 64 154 23 

6. P.A. 157 42 77 66 150 23 

7. P.A. 153 47 79 70 150 24 

8. S.C 156 46 76 73 160 24 

 Aa 10 10 6 14 17 3 

 X 153,25 42 76,37 65,75 153,25 23,87 

 +/-S 3,69 3,92 2,06 6,06 5,67 0,99 

 Cv% 2,40 9,33 2,69 9,21 3,69 4,14 
 

The statistical and mathematical indicators used to process the data obtained from the measurements for the 
two tests are presented in tables 5 and 6. 

 
Table 5 - Average class initial measurement 

 Height Body Bust  Abdominal  Arm  Foot  
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weight height perimeter span length 
Aa 11,5 10 9 12 12,5 2,5 
X 140,16 37,93 74,97 61,5 147 22,47 

+/-S 4,1 4,02 3 4,19 4,74 0,86 
Cv% 2,88 10,58 4,00 6,79 3,22 3,82 

 
Table 6 - Average class final measurement 

 Height 
Body 

weight 
Bust  

height 
Abdominal  
perimeter 

Arm  
span 

Foot  
length 

Aa 8,5 12 7,5 14 15,5 2,5 
X 152,87 42,08 75,68 65,37 151,54 23,43 

+/-S 3,13 4,47 2,54 5,63 5,43 0,81 
Cv% 2,04 10,63 3,36 8,61 3,57 3,43 

 
By comparing the results obtained at the initial measurement with the results from the final measurement it 

is observed in the above representation that the height has an increase of 12,71 cm, the weight increases by 4,15 kg, 
bust height increases by 0,71 cm, the abdominal perimeter increases 3,87 cm, the arm span increases by 4,54, and 
the foot length has an increase of 0,96 cm (figure 1, table 7). 

 

 
Figure 1 - Initial and final class average measurement 

 
Table 7 - Mean initial and final measurement girls and boys 

 F/M Height 
Body 

weight 
Bust  

height 
Abdominal  
perimeter 

Arm  
span 

Foot  
length 

m1 girls 148 37,5 74,33 61 145 22,33 
m2  152,5 42,16 75 65 149,83 23 
m1 boys 132,33 38,37 75,62 62 149 22,62 
m2  153,25 42 76,37 65,75 153,25 23,87 
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Figure 2 

By comparing the results obtained at the initial measurement with
is observed in the above representation that the height has an increase of 4,8 cm, the weight increases by 4,66 kg, 
bust height increases by 0,67 cm, the abdominal perimeter increases 3, 87 cm, the arm span increa
the foot length has an increase of 1,33 cm (figure 2 and 3, table 7).
 

Figure 3 
 

By comparing the results obtained at the initial measurement with the results from the final measurement it 
is observed in the above representation that the height has an increase of 20,99 cm, the weight increases by 3,63 kg, 
bust height increases by 0,75 cm, the abdominal perimeter increases 3,75 cm, the arm span increases by 1,25, and 
the foot length has an increase of 1,25 cm

 
4. Conclusions 
As a result of the research we found significant differences between the initial measurement and the final 

one, which is encouraging, the children should develop harmoniously. Students had a positive response
anthropometric measurements and participated conscientiously and actively.

Taking into account the more obvious development of psychomotor skills in final testing, it helps pupils get 
higher, sometimes maximum, grades and pass the exams.

This can be an incentive for students to practise physical exercise in an organized setting, and those willing 
to move have the opportunity to put into practice what they have learned at school and in their free time.

Maintaining an optimal state of health, practising p
time, developing motor skills all lead to a healthy and well
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Figure 2 - Initial and final girls measurements 
 

By comparing the results obtained at the initial measurement with the results from the final measurement it 
is observed in the above representation that the height has an increase of 4,8 cm, the weight increases by 4,66 kg, 
bust height increases by 0,67 cm, the abdominal perimeter increases 3, 87 cm, the arm span increa
the foot length has an increase of 1,33 cm (figure 2 and 3, table 7). 

Figure 3 -  Initial and final boys measurements 

By comparing the results obtained at the initial measurement with the results from the final measurement it 
ed in the above representation that the height has an increase of 20,99 cm, the weight increases by 3,63 kg, 

bust height increases by 0,75 cm, the abdominal perimeter increases 3,75 cm, the arm span increases by 1,25, and 
1,25 cm(figure 2 and 3, table 7). 

As a result of the research we found significant differences between the initial measurement and the final 
one, which is encouraging, the children should develop harmoniously. Students had a positive response
anthropometric measurements and participated conscientiously and actively. 

Taking into account the more obvious development of psychomotor skills in final testing, it helps pupils get 
higher, sometimes maximum, grades and pass the exams. 

incentive for students to practise physical exercise in an organized setting, and those willing 
to move have the opportunity to put into practice what they have learned at school and in their free time.

Maintaining an optimal state of health, practising physical exercise in an organized setting, but also in free 
time, developing motor skills all lead to a healthy and well-developed body. 

 

the results from the final measurement it 
is observed in the above representation that the height has an increase of 4,8 cm, the weight increases by 4,66 kg, 
bust height increases by 0,67 cm, the abdominal perimeter increases 3, 87 cm, the arm span increases by 4,83, and 

 

By comparing the results obtained at the initial measurement with the results from the final measurement it 
ed in the above representation that the height has an increase of 20,99 cm, the weight increases by 3,63 kg, 

bust height increases by 0,75 cm, the abdominal perimeter increases 3,75 cm, the arm span increases by 1,25, and 

As a result of the research we found significant differences between the initial measurement and the final 
one, which is encouraging, the children should develop harmoniously. Students had a positive response to 

Taking into account the more obvious development of psychomotor skills in final testing, it helps pupils get 

incentive for students to practise physical exercise in an organized setting, and those willing 
to move have the opportunity to put into practice what they have learned at school and in their free time. 

hysical exercise in an organized setting, but also in free 
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Abstract  

In 1954, at the first participation in a World Ice hockey championship, the 
representative team of the Soviet Union becomes the world champion. That year, the 
Soviet domination begins in international hockey in  the second half of the twentieth 
century. One of the factors that determined the success of these teams is the scientific 
basis on which the training programs were founded and which differentiated and 
customized the Soviet athletes and teams. The laboratory study of the factors 
influencing the sports performance, the morpho-functional characteristics, the study of 
the game techniques of major teams determined the elaboration of innovative training 
programs, adapted to the environmental conditions and to athletes, become, in the light 
of the athletes ' success, the object of study and reference for coaches in the rest of the 
world. 

 
Keywords: creativity, tactics, strategy, differentiation 
 

1. Introduction 
Achieving performance in any field of activity is determined by various factors that are favorable, which 

include precursors (such as native abilities, body conformation, mental and psychomotor skills), the environment 
where activities take place and individual or team effort. In search of determinants of sports success, Joyce and 
Lewindon show that "an elite athlete must possess a combination of technical and tactical skills, physical capacities 
and a large reserve of psychological and emotional strength, in a variable structure, determined by social culture. 
(Joyce and Lewindon, 2014, p. ix) 

In the history of ice hockey, the middle of the twentieth century is marked by the newly established Soviet 
Union team, which has become a champion ever since its first participation in world competitions: 1954 World 
Champion and Olympic Champion in 1956, the team that was one of the most powerful international teams  until 
1990, when the Soviet Union was dissolved, depriving the Canadian team from world supremacy. 

Romania, a member of the International Ice hockey Federation since 1924 (Crihan, 1982, pag. 9), participates 
for the first time in an international competition in 1931, at the 5th edition of the World Ice hockey championship in 
Krynica, Poland, where it loses all matches, including the match with the experienced United States team by a 
historical score of 0-15 and ranked the last out of  ten participating teams. Romania's ice hockey team participated in 
four editions of the Winter Olympics, the best ranking being in Innsbruck, 7th out of 12 teams and winning the 
second group (Official Report, 1976, p. 145), in the same year being first in group B at the world Championship, 
obtaining a gold medal and advancing in the first group, in which it played in the 1977 season. 
 In November 2017, according to the International Ice Hockey Federation, in Romania 1282 athletes are 
registered, representing 5.93% of the total population (220 seniors, 953 juniors, 109 seniors) and 9 ice skating rinks 
(3 outdoors, 6 covered), and in Russia 105059 players are registered, representing 7.38% of the total population 
(14241 seniors, 88442 juniors, 2376 seniors) and 3143 skating rinks are equipped (2583 outdoors, 560 covered). At 
the end of the 2016-2017 season, the senior team of Romania's Hockey Nationale was ranked 29th of 48 in the 
world rankings, and that of the seniors ranked 36th of 38 teams, while Russia's teams are ranked at the top: the the 
senior men's team in 2nd place and the senior women's team in fourth place. 

                                                 
3 E-mail: marius77trandafir@yahoo.com, tel.0744765766 
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The purpose of this research is to identify and highlight the similarities and differences between the game 
style of the Romanian ice hockey team and the Russian team, the one that had a unique ascent in the history of this 
sport. 

 
2. Research Methods  

The study of specialized literature and the pedagogical observation were the methods we used in this study.  
 

3. Results and Discussions 
 It is already known that one of the factors which transformed the former Soviet Union into a dominant nation 
in world sport is the scientific basis on which training programs were based and which differentiated and customized 
athletes and teams. Bourne states that "coaches have spent hundreds of hours learning about the general theory of 
sport and the fundamentals of sports training, and scientists there have worked in tandem with coaches and athletes 
to put their research into practice." (Bourne, 2008, p. 358) 
 The present Russia is the heir to a different and innovative sports training system for the hockey players, the 
Soviet one. Coaches from the former socialist countries would work together with researchers, who, instead of only 
looking at physiological responses during the physical programs, had a holistic approach. As the discoveries made in 
the research laboratories in the Eastern Bloc became known, they determined the revolution of sports training 
around the world, individualizing and consolidating a school of athletic training. Technical training is a factor of 
success in sports training, specific to the former Eastern Bloc countries, supported by the identification of basic, core 
technique, which progressively built superior techniques. (Mackenzie, 2004) 

Unlike the Canadian hockey, considered by Europeans as extremely brutal, in the Soviet hockey, there is 
much less violence. Tarasov incorporated elements from the Russian football, ballet and science, with the team's 
cohesion as the main quality demanded by Russian coaches, developed through training. Anatoli Tarasov sought to 
achieve harmony, the effort of the players being a means to attain perfection of the gesture, through endless 
repetition. The notion of "block of five" was thus cultivated, making it similar to the five fingers of the hand, aiming 
at collective progress. All players of the same line should possess similar qualities, they must play at the same pace 
and therefore skate at comparable speeds, including defenders. 

Ice hockey is a sport played at high speed, with tremendous intensity, in which the collaboration of 
teammates is compulsory for the success of the game, any personality surplus or selfishness resulting in individual 
actions doomed to failure, both in attack and in defense. During the game, on the field, there are three forwards, two 
fullbacks and one goalie. Exchanges are very short, characterized by accelerations in two seconds and decelerations 
in approx. 2.1 seconds, players running, depending on their position, up to five kilometers each game. In general, the 
fullbacks actually play about 50% of the match in time span and the attackers only approx. 35%. (Donskov, 2016, p. 
3) Acting in synergy, players valorize their individual abilities by engaging in team play situations, generating both 
team and individual success, teamwork, as an "absolutely essential to success" factor, being recommended since 
1911 by Claude H. Miller. (Miller, 1911; Teodorescu, 1972, p. 115; Kovka, 1975, p. 8; Bertagna, 2016, p. 89) 
 In the Ice Hockey and Ice Polo Guide, in 1898, features of ice hockey players, that are still valid today were 
presented: "An ice hockey player must be very energetic while standing, fast-handed, agile with his eyes and with all 
its capacities on the alert "to be" an expert on skates [...] for easy turns and sudden stops, "they can" start quickly 
and play fast and slow, thereby avoiding to be put to the ground by an opponent by pushing, locking or interfering, " 
to be able to twist and avoid fast obstacles, to overcome an opponent who blocks the path to the gate ", to be an 
athlete" with exceptional endurance and to have much strength of character and boldness. " (Tuthill, 1898, p. 9-11) 
 Forwards are the most mobile players on the ground, being subjected to a very large anaerobic lactic effort, 
which is why an exchange lasts a maximum of 90 seconds of actual play. They must be extremely precise and swift 
in passing the puck, constantly seeking to capture the opponent. The success of the game is determined by the 
players ' ability to capture their opponents and exploit the little defensive breaches. The forward center must be very 
fast, with a great game capacity and an overview of the entire game, so as to decide in fractions of a second which 
are the effective actions at that time of the game, moment which in reality is a continuous time. He is the team's 
coordinator, with the task of synchronizing his attack actions, with a highly developed sense of responsibility and 
superior technical and tactical training. Alexandru Teodorescu considers that "the profile of this type of player 
imposes a series of qualities that, taken separately, do not represent high level values, but which put together show a 
special creative force, which finds its most favorable circumstance in the complex situations of the game". 
(Teodorescu, 1972, p. 114) The distributive attention and peripheral visual acuity help to collect information from 
the sources that surround him so that he can be in the place where he anticipates the presence of the puck, to pass the 
puck at the best possible place at that moment, without putting his teammates in offside. The extremes are, in the 
opinion of Vladimir Kosta, the fastest and most skilled skaters on the ground. They are players who master the best 
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feints and  hand-to-hand fighting with opponents as well as all the procedures to shoot at the gate, often being in 
very good positions to score. (Teodorescu, 1972, p. 114-117; Kosta, 1975, p. 78-82; Gliga, 2010; Bertagna, 2016, p. 
89) 
  Fullbacks are taller and heavier than the forwards, representing, according to Jack Parker (Bertagna, 2016, p. 
78), "the cornerstone of a successful team". They also need to be strong and agile at the same time, with good 
coordination of movements and the ability to skate both forwards and backwards with high travel speed, especially 
on short distances. Being responsible for protecting the gate and blocking the opponents' attacks, the fullbacks must 
have an appropriate weight and a special physical strength, which allows them to stop the opponent's attack and be 
able to win in direct combat with him. They have to be skilled in the game with the club, being able to start an 
offensive action, sending the puck to a teammate who can control it in the direction of the opponent. The fullbacks 
collaborate with the goalkeeper to prevent the opponent from scoring, being well prepared mentally, calm, showing 
self-restraint to maintain concentration. Given that there is a need to remain in the field longer periods of time in the 
hardest situations, the fullbacks must have a general endurance, otherwise specific to all hockey players. 
(Teodorescu, 1972, p. 117-118; Kosta, 1975, p. 88; Gliga, 2010; Bertagna, 2016, p. 78) 
 The goalkeeper stays on ice for the entire game. Alexandru Teodorescu considers that this is the most 
important player. The goalkeeper's mistakes are usually more obvious and result in the scoring of goals by the 
opponents. In addition to the special qualities in terms of reaction speed, skating technique, skill and precision of 
movements, the goalkeepers must also have a great deal of self-confidence and exceptional concentration. In order 
to achieve his highest level of competence and performance, a goalkeeper must understand the game and the 
situations in the field, what opponents do, with or without the puck and anticipate their actions, where they are 
placed and what his teammates do. By his role in the coordination of defence, he can be considered, to some extent, 
the replacement of the coach on ice. (Teodorescu, 1972, p. 120-121; Kosta, 1975, p. 62; Crihan, 1982 p. 239; Gliga, 
2010; Bertagna, 2016, p. 104) 
 In 1980, the Romanian Ice Hockey Federation, analyzing the anthromorphic characteristics of the players 
from the Romanian Olympic group in 1980, compared them to the USSR, the world champion of 1979 and to the 
second team in the same year, Czechoslovakia ( Table No. 1), developed a unified method for training and game, by 
which it also set selection criteria for ice hockey players. 
 

Table No. 1. Average values of hockey players in 1979-1980 (unitary method, 1980, p. 1-2) 

Positions 
Age Height Weight 
ROU URS CZE ROU URS CZE ROU URS CZE 

2 goalkeepers 26 25,5 29 175,5 176,5 178 73,5 80 83,5 
7 fullbacks 24 25,8 27,3 180,6 180,6 180 82,7 88 82 
12 forwards 25 27,8 25,1 174,7 179,4 179,8 78,4 83,9 82 

NOTE: An international abbreviation was used: ROU-Romania; URS-Union of Soviet Socialist Republics; CZE-
Czechoslovakia 

 
In 1981, S.Y. Deryabin, from the Central Institute of Physical Culture, presented to coaches the fact that the 

Soviet juniors should put emphasis on "... speed, acceleration and extremely fast direction change, on the ability to 
drive the puck and especially on endurance, specific to hockey; In the Soviet hockey, everything builds on sudden 
sprints and speed returns. " (Blatherwick, 1994, p. 10) 
 Platonov notes that "the level of performance in today's sport is so high that, in order to overcome it, the 
athlete must possess some rare morpho-functional data, a unique blend of skills and driving qualities and mental 
abilities." (Platonov, 2015, p. 279) 

Researchers are still trying to identify the factors of success in sports among the morpho-functional 
characteristics. Thus, through a retrospective study with data for three consecutive years (2001-2003), using the 
values obtained at the Combine test and the performance of the athletes, Jason D. Vescovi and colleagues (2006) 
sought to identify through the analysis of covariation, the extent to which sports performance can be foreseen and at 
what stage of the player's development, without reaching relevant conclusions on the accurate prediction of 
performance capability. (Vescovi, 2006) Through a study conducted in 2009 and 2010, on 23 players, participating 
in the selection for the United States representative team at the Olympics in Vancouver, Lynda B. Ransdell and 
Teena Murray identified a set of values of the antromorphic parameter of  high-performance hockey players in the 
United States compared to other Canadian hockey players, students. (Ransdell, 2011) 
 Roczniok, R and colleagues (2016) identified, through a study conducted in the period 2012-2013, that the 
main factors that differentiated the selected players were: the percentage of body fat, the time needed to achieve 
peak power, the relative strength, VO2max and specific physical training on ice, with the exception of the 30 m 
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sprinting back, factors that the authors consider to be "the best predictors" of the hockey players' success. (Roczniok, 
R and colleagues, 2016) 
 The success of the Soviet hockey players was attributed to the contribution of coaches Arkady Chernishev, 
the one who led the team to the World Championships in 1954, and Anatoli Tarasov, a coach promoting a military, 
but innovative and highly analytical method. Tarasov refused to invite Canadian coaches, arguing that " the original 
is always better than a copy" and created what became the "Soviet system" of the game: a game of speed, endurance 
and with a strong desire to win. Differentiation was one way to beat the Canadians at their own game. Tarasov 
calculated and analyzed everything: the percentage of entries in the attack area; the percentage of lost pucks; the 
percentage of the lost counterattacks, etc., proposing new combinations of attack and defense, enriching the tactics 
of the game. 
 Creativity is one of the factors that differentiated the Soviet hockey from the rest of the teams, the creativity 
of coaches reflecting on their game. Anatoli Tarasov, on being asked which would be the biggest failure or mistake 
of his players, replied: "To play without creativity". The new training programs in Canada included among the 
objectives of the sports training the development of creativity: The execution with creativity of some exercises 
(handling the puck, 1 against 1; 3 against 2 etc.), encouraging the hockey players to be their own opponents, to 
compete with themselves, to use the entire surface of the rink. Former NHL player Wayne Gretzky remarked that: 
"It is too much focus on the system and not enough on creativity." (https://www.hockeycanada.ca) For a sportsman 
like Michael Jordan, "the art of creativity means that sometimes you surprise yourself." (Blatherwick, 1994, p. 59) 

The national training program for the Russian hockey players relies on those elements that provide them with 
success factors: team training, so that the team can act on ice as a whole; the practice for reaching the highest level 
of sport mastery in management and passage of the puck and the execution of shots in speed and from any position; 
Encourage the creative decisions of players in competitions, the mistakes being highlighted by omission and not by 
commission. (Kovka, 1975; Blatherwick, 1994; Soares, 2008; Bourne, 2008; Bertagna, 2016; Branchu, 
https://russkiyhockey.wordpress.com) 

The Soviet Union developed a radically different game, a hockey on the "horizontal" (compared to the 
"vertical" one, played in Canada), a game of possession, in which the player seems to make a perpetual ballet, 
controlling the puck and advancing through passages, always on the move, without sending the puck to the attack 
zone and go after it. "Tick-Tac-Toc" evokes the sound of the puck that comes directly from the constant movement 
of the stick and the puck kicks, the Canadians describing this way the game of the Russian team. When a Russian 
striker approaches the opposing defenses, his feet fly, his stick does not stop moving on the inside and outside and 
his head and shoulders sway, from one side to the other, suddenly surpassing the opposing defense and heading 
towards the gate. The passes are given and received in curves while skating at high speed. It uses the tactics of the 
player's stringing to create breaches in the defensive team. 
 

4. Conclusions and Perspectives 
The success of the national team of the Soviet Union can be attributed to both the Soviet players ' 

development system and Coach Anatolie Tarasov's methods, which created a characteristic style of Soviet hockey, 
defined by agility and speed, and through a system of early recruitment and training of young athletes. 
(Encyclopædia Britannica) 
 Although, as Bompa said and demonstrated, as for the Soviet system for the preparation of the hockey 
players, "the training system must not be imported, even if this serves to study in advance other systems before 
developing its own system," because in " the creation or development of a good system one must take into account 
the cultural and social conditions of a country "(Bompa, 2002, p. 8), the adaptation of successful models and their 
systemic integration can be a stage in the creation of a national program. As Mike McNamee observes, "in some 
cases, it is not necessary to reinvent the wheel [...] Simply adopting what others are already doing successfully can 
be quite effective. " (McNamee, 2008, p. 34) 
 Currently, the effectiveness of the sports training process is not only given by the results of a competition, but 
also by the use of control tools, which allow the evaluation of the level of stage preparation, offering guiding marks  
to both athletes and their coaches, necessary in making possible corrections to the training plan and optimizing the 
process. The evaluation can be done by comparing a set of reference indices, specific to each sport. The evaluation 
of the competitive results is done by comparing to the planned results and by specific indicators similar to those in 
the preparation period. (Platonov, 2001, p. 507, p. 546) 
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FUNCTIONAL CAPACITY ON WATER AND ON LAND OF A JUNIOR 
SWIMMER SPECIALIZING IN SHORT-DISTANCE CRAWL SPEED TRIAL 
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Abstract 

The morpho-functional short distance swimming training can be approached with a 
program suitable for the junior and cadets’ age with modern equipment testing 
applications that can create an innovative perspective in individualizing the training of 
swimmers in crawl, speed, short trials. 
 

Key words: morphological development, functional capacity, swimmer specializing in speed crawl. 
 

1. Introduction 
The general purpose of the basic research is to objectify the morpho-functional training in junior cadets by 

recording the parameters of the specific and non-specific training tests in the short distance speed crawl swimming 
trial. 

  The operational purpose of the basic research is oriented on the recording of the morphological 
development and functional capacities data obtained in the testing at INMS Bucharest as well as some parameters 
registered in trials specific to on water and on land swimming training in short-distance crawl speed trials for the 
junior cadet category [2]. 

  Specific operational goals: 
 Records of spatiotemporal and ergometric strength-power parameters, as well as graphical evaluation on 

each individual subject 
 introducing a specific and non-specific training motor program on land in the period between initial testing 

and final testing 
 making the main means of the motor program revealed by the final results and the performances of the 

subjects in competitions more efficient.  
 

2. Means and methods  
   We assume that by recording and analysing the morpho-functional parameters on the WEBA SPORT 
simulator one can perform executions specific to the crawl procedure in the planned strength and power training 
correlated with the speed, rate and correction of the amplitude of the pulling movement in the crawl procedure [1]. 

  It is assumed that on the basis of a morpho-functional motor training program by specific and non-specific 
means on water and on land one can obtain a correlation of the crawl technique with the speed and the rate of the 
movement on contest distance in the specific swimming speed trials [7]. 

  We emphasize the necessity to develop and propose this model to the FRNPM with the prospects for 
improvement at senior level [4]. 
   Functional capacity testing method: 
Specific measurement techniques are: 

- Respiratory frequency per minute, the two phases of ventilation, inspiratory and expiratory which alternate 
rhythmically. 

- Cardiac frequency per minute: Ruffier test, anaerobic effort capacity, score (weak “S”, medium “M”, good 
“B”, very good “FB”). Backbone mobility, measured in centimetres [3]. 

- Neuro-muscular condition on land, muscle fibre strength, upper and lower limbs (arms pull-ups, sitting 
crunches, standing torso flexion in 30 seconds, no take-off long jump, 50 m flat speed running, with 
standing start [6]. 

- Neuro-muscular condition of anaerobic speed in water (4 x 25 m crawl) with 1.30 minutes break. 
- Neuro-muscular condition of the effort at the anaerobic threshold (4x 50m crawl) with 2 minutes break. 

  The neuro-muscular condition of the competitive effort on contest distance of 100 meters crawl timed, 
repeated twice, with a 3-minute break, the numerical value of the pulling rate according to the rate recorded on the 
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WEBA Sport simulator, a trial proposed by the author as an indicative personal contribution to the training of 
professional swimmers in the crawl procedure over short distances [5].  

 
3. Results 

The experimental research in this study on a junior swimmer specializing in the crawl speed trial is 
accomplished by the individualized longitudinal method.  

The evaluation in the basic research in our experiment is considered: in terms of participation in 
competitions [8], in terms of the training process [9], in terms of the individual results of the swimmer. 

The research is carried out at the Campina training basin, within the Baracuda swimming sports club. 
Testing in basic research includes records of morpho-functional results in specific and non-specific trials in 

three stages:  
Initially, March 2018, following tests from INMSB and specific and non-specific short-distance crawl 

swimming trials proposed in the research. 
Intermediate, May-June 2018, in compliance with a proposed motor program in specific and non-specific 

physical and biological training in the studied swimming trial 
Final, August-October 2018, with the recording of the results obtained in the research with the graphic 

interpretation and the statistical-mathematical analysis. 
Between the initial test and the final test a motor program proposed in agreement with the coach was 

applied: 
 

     Table 1 Motor training plan 

Day 
Training 

tipe 
Means Remarks 

Monday Specific 
WEBA 
Sport 

3x 200m crawl with 1 minute break 2 minutes break 
between series 3x 200m dolphin with 1 minute break 

Specific in 
water 

4x 25m crawl with 1.30 min break 2 minutes break 
between series 4x 50m crawl with 2 minutes break 

4x 100m crawl with 3 minutes break 
Tuesday Non-

specific on 
land 

4 pull-ups circuit 5 times with 
30 seconds break  30 sec crunches 

6 standing long jumps 
Standing speed running knee to chest. 

(AGS) 
Wednesday Specific 

WEBA 
Sport 

3x 200m crawl with 1 min break 2 minutes break 
between series 3x 200m dolphin with 1 minute break 

Specific in 
water 

4x 25m crawl with 1,30 min break 2 minutes break 
between series 4x 50m crawl with 2 minutes break 

4x 100m crawl with 3 minutes break 
Thursday Non-

specific on 
land 

4 pull-ups circuit 5 times with 
30 seconds break 30 sec crunches 

6 standing long jumps 
Standing speed running knee to chest. 

(AGS) 
 

Friday 
 

Combined 
specific and 
non-specific 

 
At the edge of the basin: standing high 
jump with extension 5 times, followed 
by start in water and 100m technical 

crawl swimming, intensity 70% 

 
To be repeated 3 

times with 1 
minute break 

At the edge of the basin: on neoprene 
mattress, 30 seconds crunches, followed 
by water jump and 100m back technical 

swimming, intensity 70% 

To be repeated 3 
times with 1 
minute break 

At the edge of the basin: 5 press-ups To be repeated 3 
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followed by water jump and technical 
dolphin swimming, intensity 70% 

times with 1 
minute break 

 
Table 2 Nonspecific and specific on land physical training testing of the Subject (experimental) 

Non-specific on land physical training 
test 

WEBA SPORT 100m specific on 
land physical training 

Pull-ups Crunch 30 
sec 

Running 
50 m 

Standing 
jump 

Power 
(W) 

Strength 
(N) 

Averag
e speed 
km/h 

Rate 

TI 8 24 7.3 2 9 19 1.1 100 
TF 14 28 6.8 2.4 15 26 1.7 92 

 
Interpretation of non-specific on land physical training test results: 

Pull-ups: TI 8, TF 14, increase by 6. Percentage calculation: 75% 
Crunch: TI 24, TF 28, increase by 4. Percentage calculation: 16.67% 
Running 50m flat: TI 7.3, TF 6.8, improvement by 0.50 Percentage calculation: 6.85% 
Standing long jump: TI 2, TF 2.40, improvement by 0.40. Percentage calculation: 20% 

Calculation of non-specific on land physical training improvement,  
Subject: (75%+16.67%+6.85%+20%): 4= 29.63% 

Interpretation of specific on land physical training test results, WEBA Sport simulator: 
Power (W) TI 9, TF15, improvement by Percentage calculation: 66.67% 
Strength (N) TI 19, TF 26, improvement by Percentage calculation: 36.84% 
Average speed TI 1.1 TF 1.7, improvement by 0.60. Percentage calculation: 54.55% 
Rate TI 100 TF 92, improvement by 8. Percentage calculation: 8% 

Calculation of specific on land physical training improvement,  
Subject: (66.67%+36.84%+54.55%+8%):4=41.52% 

Interpretation of morphological development results:  
Height TI 173 TF 182 increase by 9. Percentage calculation: 5.20% 
Weight TI 60; TF 61, increase by 1. Percentage calculation: 1.67% 
Span TI 180, TF 182, increase by 2. Percentage calculation: 1.11% 
Bust TI 87; TF 90, increase by 3. Percentage calculation: 3.45% 

Calculation of morphological development improvement:  
(5.20%+1.67%+1.11%+3.45%):4=2.86%  

Interpretation of functional capacity development results 
Respiratory frequency at rest TI 16 TF 15, improvement by 1. Percentage calculation: 6.25% 
Cardiac frequency at rest TI 59 TF 58. Percentage calculation: 1.69% 
Ruffier Testing TI 6, TF 0.6, improvement by 5.40. Percentage calculation: 90% 
Mobility: TI 4; TF 10, increase by 6. Percentage calculation: 150%. 

Calculation of functional capacity improvement,  
Subject: (6.25%+1.69%+90%+150%):4=61.99% 

Interpretation of water physical training development results: 
Anaerobic speed test: 4x25m crawl with a 1.30 min break. TI 13,70 TF 11.60, improvement by 2.10. 
Percentage calculation: 15.33% 
Anaerobic threshold test 4x 50m crawl with a 2 minutes break. TI 30.5 TF 26.4, improvement by 4.10. 
Percentage calculation: 13.44% 
Competitive speed test 2x 100m crawl with a 3 minutes break, TI 62 seconds, TF 57.50 seconds, 
improvement by 4.50 sec. Percentage calculation: 7.26% 

Calculation of improvement in specific physical training in water for Subject 1: 
(15.33%+13.44%+7.26%):3=12.02% 

The statistical indicators for the non-specific physical development trials on the research sample recorded: 
- Pull-ups: The value of the tf-Stiudent test in this trial was 5.86, for p>0.05, higher than the t-table, which 

rejects the null hypothesis. 
- Crunch (30 sec): The value of the tf-Stiudent test in this trial was 12.75, for p>0.05, higher than t-table, 

which rejects the null hypothesis. 
- 50m running (sec) The value of the tf-Stiudent test in this trial was 3.93, for p>0.05, higher than the t-table, 

which rejects the null hypothesis. 
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- Standing long jump (cm) The value of the tf-Stiudent test in this trial was 31.7, for p>0.05, higher than t-
table, which rejects the null hypothesis. 

- Respiratory frequency (breaths / minute) 
- The value of the tf-Stiudent test in this trial was 2.9, for p>0.05, higher than t-table, which rejects the null 

hypothesis. 
- Ruffier test:The value of the tf-Stiudent test in this trial was 11.26, for p>0.05, higher than t-table, which 

rejects the null hypothesis. 
- Cardiac frequency (beats/ minute): The value of the tf-Stiudent test in this trial was 6.95, for p>0.05, higher 

than t-table, which rejects the null hypothesis. 
- Coxofemoral mobility (cm): The value of the tf-Stiudent test in this trial was 9.5 for p>0.05, higher than the 

t-table, which rejects the null hypothesis. 
- Power (W): The value of the tf-Stiudent test in this trial was 17.25, for p>0.05, higher than t-table, which 

rejects the null hypothesis. 
- Relative strength (N): The value of the tf-Stiudent test in this trial was 21, for p>0.05, higher than t-table, 

which rejects the null hypothesis. 
- Average speed (km/h): The value of the tf-Stiudent test in this trial was 2.9, for p>0.05, higher than t-table, 

which rejects the null hypothesis. 
- Rate (strokes 100m): The value of the tf-Stiudent test in this trial was 28.5, for p>0.05, higher than the t-

table, which rejects the null hypothesis. 
- Index 4x 25m crawl with 1.30 minutes departure break: The value of the tf-Stiudent test in this trial was 

4.66, for p>0.05, higher than t-table, which rejects the null hypothesis. 
- Index 4x 50m crawl with 2 minutes departure break: The value of the tf-Stiudent test in this trial was 5.92, 

for p>0.05, higher than t-table, which rejects the null hypothesis. 
- Index 2x 100m crawl with 3 minutes departure break: The value of the tf-Stiudent test in this trial was 18.4, 

for p>0.05, higher than t-table, which rejects the null hypothesis. 
 

4. Conclusion 
  The results obtained in the test trials by the application of the motor program with specific and non-specific 

means initially and finally recommended, following the medical check-up at INMSB revealed the rate of individual 
progress confirmed by the parameters obtained and the performances in the competitions.  
It was found from the study of the INMSB medical records that the swimmer has, on an individual basis, a 
substantial morpho-functional progress taken as percentage in terms of deficiencies that required a customized 
motor program.  
The statistical-mathematical processing at the 0.05 test Student confirmed the assumptions of the research. 
As a personal contribution we recommend the application of an individualized motor training program with non-
specific and specific means both on land and in water to obtain maximum efficiency of effort in speed trial for cadet 
and junior swimmers. 
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Abstract 

A multitude of theoretical knowledge is required by contemporary society from future 
specialists in spite of the physical activity. Preventing the negative effects due to lack of 
physical motion we tried to form habits of practice physical training at students and to 
stimulate the interest and attractiveness in independently practice of physical training by 
participating in sport mass events. 

 
Keywords: physical training, independently practice, positive attitude 
 

1. Introduction 
 The development of science and technique, new system of work organization, production processes 
mechanization and automation extension, substantial development of knowledge that had to be assimilated by youth 
people, all that induce for intellectual people especially a lifestyle, living conditions and a nature of activity 
characterized by sedentary activities, lack of movement and dynamism, because of the gradual elimination of 
physical efforts. 
 In our modern society with complicated and varied problems and with a continuous nervous tension, the 
nervous system needs relaxation. For these reasons the physical activity necessity is felt more and more acute, 
according to the work sedentary character of the intellectual professions emphasis.  
 So, it is necessary to fight in every way possible against the sedentary behaviour, who is favoring the 
apparition of continuously expansion diseases, especially through movement, physical training and active lifestyle, 
means that are as efficient as they can be within reach for anyone. 
 In these conditions of modern society and of the contemporary human life the following question is rising: 
what are the lack of movement sequels for the organism? 
 An interesting answer at this question was given through the words of an academician from Cluj, honored 
teacher Eugen Popa: „Musculature represent more than a half from the body mass. In repose only a small part of the 
muscular tissue it is functional. Through it is flowing the capillary blood. But the rest of the musculature 
representing the biggest part it is almost entirely devoid of circulation. As a result in it is gathering a batch of basic 
catabolism products. On veins and arteries walls are deposing grease drops, cholesterol. Owing to this situation the 
blood vessels tighten and their walls are harmed, becoming friable. The lack of movement leads first of all to serious 
circulatory problems which are to be felt especially when you have to make effort. The sedentary feeling of tiredness 
is very strong. Because of this are producing vessel ruptures, cerebral hemorrhage, hypertension.” 
 What is the meaning of movement for human organism? Movement means muscular contraction, and this 
needs a very abundant and intensive blood irrigation, both muscles, but indirectly of leaver, digestive tube, kidneys, 
heart and of course of the nervous system. In this way the blood extracts the toxic products of catabolism. The 
circulation speed is accelerating, the cholesterol is not deposing any more on vessel walls. In this way the blood is 
drawn toward all the human body organs, brain included. 
 „All day life had shown us that humans who are daily moving are more healthy, more lively, more 
optimistic and less exposed to work accidents than sedentary ones. Movement, physical education and sport 
beneficial effects on organism health state ensuring constitute a proved and unanimous accepted truth.” (Badiu T., 
1998). Numerous undertaken studies attest that, in the modern life conditions, exposed to sedentary behavior, 
movement represent an special preventive element and scientifically applied on curative level brings benefits to sick 
people. 
 On the basis of statistical studies Finnish scholars reached to the conclusion that those who practice 
physical training lives longer with an average of 7 years and they extended their active period by 10 years beside 
those that lives a sedentary life. 
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 One of the central goals of physical training and sport in almost all study periods and of course in 
university is forming the capacity of independent physical training practice. In forming of this capacity the positive 
attitude towards the practice of physical training place a decisive role. Volitive dimension of students remains the 
main obstacle in this goal. The stimulation of sensitive-emotional side will determine the intensifying and 
galvanisation of positive attitude with direct effects in adjusting and autoadjusting of the student behaviour in 
educational-instructive process of physical education and sport. 
 The sport competition is one of the most important activities thru which the student could achieve this 
objective. Combativity is a contructive activity. As a direct participant at the game, the young man fights for its 
prestige or the collectives, and achieve a good co-operation with partners. 
 Using the sport events as a means of  acquire knowledge in the perspective of positive attitude formation 
towards physical training practice represents even to the authors a challenge. 
 In his „The Theory and Method of Physical Training and Sport” Ghe.Cârstea (2000), points out the 
importance of physical training practice capability forming independently, individual or in group. 
 

2. Theme choosing motivation 
 The necessity of capability forming in independent practice of physical training at students as a modern 
intellectual form of adaptation to the social life needs. It is known that social modernization and intellectual work 
drow subjects to a sedentary life with deforming effects biologically speaking. In this conditions independent 
practice capacity of physical training is a useful and efficient way in counter-balance the sedentary life. 

The hypothesis -  The utilization of the sport mass events represents a means in positive attitude forming 
towards independently physical training practice. 

The purpose -  Finding adequately means and methods to the age peculiarities in order to form positive 
attitude towards physical training practice at students from Galati University Center. 

 
3. Methods of research 

 The bibliographical study, the observation, the experiment, the inquiry, the statistically analysis of the 
acquired data. 
 The research systematize - In the research first stage we unfold with the help of a test, an inquiry regarding 
the students from Galati University Center interest towards mass sport events (8-18 October 2017). 
 As a result of the inquiry we establish that an average of 62,5% from the students has considered the sport 
event as very interesting, while 68,4% wants to participate directly at it. 
 Furthermore 94,9% from the 68,4% consider necessary to train before the event, from which 61,1% wants 
to train in their spear time. 
 We find out, therefore, a great interest in physical training practice as part of the precursory period and in 
time of sport events. In this way we decided to use volleyball competitions (having the necessary circumstances) as 
a means in forming the positive attitude given by physical training practice. 
 The length of the research take part through two semesters, 8 lessons Ith semester 2017, concluded with a 
tournament at the end of December and  IIth semester 10 lessons concluded with another tournament at the end of 
May 2018. 
 Before ending the so-called experiment (after established the experimental groups) we realized an 
simulative type experiment (October 2017) consisting in simulate filling of the tests, easy training lesson with free 
speech about activity demands, direct participation at the activity demands and direct participation to a volleyball 
match. At the experiment's base stays the established of two groups consisting in 24 students on basis of their 
options. The 48 students have between 19-22 years old and attended non-profile faculties courses (I.A.A.P., Nave 
and I.S.E.). Every student has responded in writing to 3 sets of questions: 

 the first consists in specialized general knowledge which they have own; 
 the second tried to reveal the emotional experiences and reasons to practice  physical training and sport 

events participation; 
 the third aims at the students attitude towards isolated physical training practice or in sport events. 

 After the first inquiry a group of 24 students were engage in activities specified above while the others 
participated to the physical education class carried on according to the actual educational plan. The submissive 
group of the experiment was divided into 4 teams of 6 players and they attended the sport training classes and the 
planned competitional system. Training classes consist in single-sport lasting about 90 min. It was intended the 
initiation in volleyball practice and the training for sport events. 
 At the end of the month it was organized the tournament „JocurileDunării” (Danube's Games) at which 
attended 8 teams and between them the experimental 4. Participation of the 4 teams at the tournament was at 100%. 
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After concluding the preparing and competitional motive activities the 48 students has responded again to the three 
sets of questions (May 2018). 
 As a result of the initial and final testing we acquired the following: 
 a) Specialised general knowledge 
 The experimental group has assimilate a great volume of knowledge regarding the authority of physical 
training practice, systematically practice forms of physical training, the management of certain physical activities 
and some sport events, volleyball game regulation notions. 
 b) The volume and diversity of emotions and feelings lived during practicing isolated physical training and 
in sport events. 
 In the initial testing we find that in both groups the scarcity of emotional experience (emotions, feelings, 
passions) in connections with isolated physical training practice or in sport events. At the final testing, the 
experimental group significantly enriched their „emotional experience” in most cases affection and positive emotion 
which leads in forming positive feelings and passions regarding systematically practice of physical training. 
 c) The attitude towards isolated physical training practice and in sport events. 
 In the initial test both groups shows great interest in sport events participation (100% experimental group 
and 92,7% control group). In the final test the interest of the experimental group remains the same 100%, while the 
control group decrease to 79,2%. As far as the interest in extra-university physical activities, at the experimental 
group we find out a significant increase with 60%, at the control group the percentage decrease with 4%. The final 
test points out at the experimental group a greatest desire in participation at physical activities as part of university 
and extra-university regarding the preparing for mass sport events. 
 This wish increased at the experimental group with 35%, arriving in the end  that 92,7% from students who 
participated at the experiment were interested to train for the sport competitions, while the control group was 
recording a decrease from 66,8% at 62%. At the end of the experiment it was observed a 70% increase (from 30% at 
100%) at the experimental group regarding students belief that direct participation at sport mass events helps them to 
re-create and relax. At the control group the final test shows that only 33,2% (from initial 20,8%) consider that 
participation at sport events helps them to relax and to loosen. 
 

4. Conclusion 
 As a result of data interpretation I consider that university mass sport events suites some of the students 
interests and wishes as: 

 unforeseeable and spontaneity (100%); 
 spending leisure time with same-age peers (95,9%); 
 relaxation and loosen (100%); 
 honest and direct fight with adversary in the regulation and fair-play limits (100%); 
 victory achievement and excelling in the youth group (80%). 

 All this caused a plainly superior stimulation both physic and psychic from the part of the experimental 
group students, both in the training lessons and during bilateral games from the sport games system. This hadn't 
happened in the control group. 
 If we add the superior leap of the experiment group in specifics knowledge and general techniques toward 
control group, we can talk about the premisses of forming the systematically and independently physical training 
practice capacity. This fact we can't find at the control group where the interest in physical activities decreased with 
10%. 
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AMONG PRIMARY SCHOOL CHILDREN 
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Abstract 

”Physical Education”is the subject that influences, during school, the harmonious 
physical developmentof children, endowing them with abilities, attitudes and 
knowledge that stimulatetheir social and creative approachwith the social 
environmentand allow them to continue their education(Cârstea, 1993;Cârstea, Tudor, 
Bota, Sasu, 1995). 
Dancingcan bea set of pleasant and attractive means to make children develop 
harmoniously from the physical point of view, stimulating imagination, creativity and 
the need to express one's personality(Vișan, 1997; Năstase, 2011). 
Thus, any approach focused on the harmonious physical development of children, and 
particularly on the development of motor skills and qualities and especially on 
optimizing the coordination capacity is up-to-date and there is increased interest in this 
topic fromthe experts in the field. 
In order to achieve the proposed goals we used the following as research methods: the 
study of bibliographical specialty materials, the pedagogical observation, the test 
method, the experimental method, the statistical and mathematical methods and tabular 
and graphical representation. 
For the investigated group we selected and useddancing drills specific to the physical 
education classes of children from 3rd grade (9-10 years of age).  
The results obtained through the application of dancing drillsmeant to develop 
coordination capacities (the capacity to combine movements, the capacity to keep 
balance, spatial-temporal orientation capacity and the rhythmicity) of primary school 
children indicate that these skills can be successfully developed at the age of 9-10. 
After having used the selected acting systems, the final testing has demonstrated 
positive results in terms of the development of coordination capacity, the main 
conclusion being that dancing can meet the modern teaching requirements concerning 
the physical education of pupils, taking into account the particularities of the age and 
the level of their training. 
 

Keywords: dancing, coordination capacities, primary school 
 
1. Introduction 
Among the main objectives stipulated in the curriculum for primary school developed by the Ministry of 

Education (Order of Minister of Education no. 4686/5.08.2003), in addition to maintaining the health of pupils, to 
increasing their capacity to adapt to various environmental factors, and have a harmonious physical 
development,there are also objectives related to the expansion of motor skills and qualities. 

The factors that condition the coordination capacities are determined by the level of development of other 
motor skills (velocity, strength and endurance), the volume and the complexity of motor skills, but also by the 
quality of analyzers, ofneurotransmission and muscle innervation (Dragnea, Bota,1999; Tudor, 1999). 

The coordination capacities are of utmost importance in dancing because they have to be understood as 
training and binding capabilities for all motor acts (Vișan, 1997; Năstase, 2011). 

Objectives 
To design and apply, within the physical education class of children from primary school, acting systems 

through dance, on a musical background, usingmelodies that are accessible to young children aged 9-10, to educate 
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the capacity to combine movements, to develop balance, to develop the spacial-temporal orientation, rhythmicity 
and musicality. 

The hypothesis of this research starts from the premise that, if during the physical education classes of 
children aged 9-10 dancing drills and adequate musical background are used, there will be positive influences on the 
development of the coordinative capacitiesand at the same time children will have stronger motor knowledge. 

 
2.Methods 
a. Protocolulof the research 
The experimental study was conducted at "Stefan cel Mare" Elementary School inGalati, during February 

6th, 2017-May  31st2017//6. 02.2017-10. 02.2017-initial tests regarding the level of acquisition of the coordination 
capacity; 13.02. 2017-12.05. 2017-design and implementation of experimental curricula with dance drillsunder 
musical accompaniment; 15.05. 2017-31.05. 2017-final testing results, analysis and processing of the recorded data. 

The physical education classes were held in the school gym (gym: 40 x 20 m).  
Dance drills have been usedin the main moments of the lesson, 20 minutes each, 3 times a week (2 

physical education classes + 1 optional physical education class (2 x 20 minutes + 1 x 50 minutes = 90 minutes/1 
hour and 30 minutes per week) with a recommendation to repeat the learned dance steps in their spare time. 

b. Subjects 
The sample group was made up of students of grade 3rd B of "Stefan cel Mare" Elementary SchoolGalati, 

12 pairs (24 students: 12 boys and 12 girls). 
c. Evaluated Parameters/ 5 tests were proposed:  

A. Complex structure for combined motions (SC): from standing position: 1. step forward with your right foot while 
simultaneously raising the left arm forward before and the right arm in lateral position; 2. step forward with your left 
foot while simultaneously lifting the right arm forward and the left arm in lateral position; 3. high side lunge to the 
right while simultaneously raising the right arm laterally and the left arm forward; 4. return through enveloping to 
the right while simultaneously raising crossed arms forward; 5. high side lunge to the left while simultaneously 
raising the left arm laterally and the right arm straight forward; 6. Return to the left through enveloping while 
simultaneously raising crossed arms forward; 7. Crouching and simultaneously raising arms backwards; 8. return to 
standing position at the same time lowering the arms laterally. After the teacher demonstrates it 2 times, the 
performers must render the sequence of elements they remember. Out of 10 points, one point will be drawn for each 
error – the recorded points represent the final grade to the test-table 1. 
B. Percussion test with palms (PP) on 24 tempos – on songs they know, the performers must render the rhythm 
through percussion with their palms (rhythmicity capability). The number of mistakes in playing a music rhythm is 
recorded by taking away one point from 10 for each fault-the recorded points represent the final note-table 1. 
C. Motor impromptu on musical tracksheard for the first time (IP) with the learned dance steps - performers will 
have to render through movement the rhythms of the music tracks (capacity of rhythmicity and expressiveness in 
motion). Out of 10 points, one point will be taken away for every error recorded in rendering the steps they learned- 
the recorded points represent the final grade-table 1. 
D. The Matorin Test (TM)(www.rasfoiesc.com/educatie/didactica/Sistemul-de-verificare-si-apre18.php)- consists in 
performing a vertical jump with detachment,and a turn around the longitudinal axis of the body.  Values shall be 
recorded in degrees for both ways, with rotation to the left (TMS) and to the right (TMD)-(capacity of spatial-
temporal orientation). The qualitative assessment will be made according the data listed in table 1. 
E. The Romberg test (TR) (www.revrokineto.com/viewart/68/en) - performers in standing position on one leg with 
the other leg bent, supported at the knee level of the opposite leg, arms sideways, with fingers unfolded, eyes closed 
(blindfolded) - standing on the left leg (TRS), standing on the right leg (TMD). The number of seconds the subject 
remains in the indicated equilibrium position will be counted - Table 1. 
 

Table 1 Grid of assessment and evaluation of control samples 
Mistakes / Test 1, 2, 3 Grade / Test 4 Seconds / Test Qualifying Points / Note 
without mistakes /1gr.   over 3600-3600 over 60” – 60” - very good: FB 10/ 9 
2-3 mistakes 3000 - 3500 59” – 50” - good : B  8/ 7 
4-5 mistakes 2500 - 2900 49” – 40” - mediocre: M           6/ 5 
6-7 mistakes 2000 - 2400 39” – 30” - satisfactorily: S           4/ 3 
over 8 mistakes 1900 – under 1900 29” – under 20” - unsatisfactory: N  2/ 1 

 
3. Results and discussions 
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After the analysis of the results of the initial tests,
palms/feet/classical and improvised 
rhythmic gymnastics specific steps and dance steps from sportive dance) have been selected and proposed for the 
physical education classes of children aged 9

If at the initial tests regarding the level of acquisition of the coordination capacities of children in the 3rd 
grade only "satisfactory" or "unsatisfactory" results were recorded, the average of the recorded grades bein
maximum, at the final testing, the scores were "moderate" and "good", the average of the final grades going up to 8 
table 2. 
 

Table 2 Comparative environments registered for the testing of coordinating capabilities
Nr. crt. 
ind.statis. 

SC 
(pct) 

PP 
(pct) 

TI TF TI TF
BOYS 
∑ 25 55 20 57
x 2,08 4,58 1,66 4,75
± S ±2,57 ±4,57 ±2,60 ±4,98

V % 9,58 11,5 10,8 11,9
Qualifying S M N M
P +2.5 +3.09 
GIRLS 
∑ 26 70 29 70
x 2,16 5,83 2,41 5,83
± S ±2,40 ±2,62 ±3,03 ±2,57
V % 9,25 10,5 9,65 9,58
Qualifying S M S M
P +3,67 +3.42 

 
The progress recorded by the inves

mentioning that because of the short time allocated to the development of the coordination capacity (3 months), the 
uneven motor knowledge as well as the different ability to acquire inform
young children of 9-10. 

Thus, following the implementation of curricula comprising dance movements, the greatest progress 
recorded both by the boys' group and the girls' group was for the Matorin test to the left: + 4
5.84 points for girls. And to the other tests, the difference between the initial testing’s and the final testing’s was 
significant, the group of girls recording better results, a progress of more than 3 points at all tests
 

Fig. 1 Dynamics of the average results of the investigated sample
 

For the initial tests, the results achieved by the group of boys show low variability and high homogeneity in 
testing the capacity to combine movements and the spatial
recorded show average variability and homogeneity. 

For the final tests, the rhythmicity and the spatial
high homogeneity of results, the other values showing averag
The group of girls recorded low variability and high homogeneity at the initial testing in all tasks, while most of the 
final results of tests show high homogeneity.
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After the analysis of the results of the initial tests, specific drills (musical audition, 
classical and improvised musical instruments, musical games, specific elements of classical dance, 

rhythmic gymnastics specific steps and dance steps from sportive dance) have been selected and proposed for the 
physical education classes of children aged 9-10, in order to increase the coordination capacity indices.

If at the initial tests regarding the level of acquisition of the coordination capacities of children in the 3rd 
only "satisfactory" or "unsatisfactory" results were recorded, the average of the recorded grades bein

maximum, at the final testing, the scores were "moderate" and "good", the average of the final grades going up to 8 

Table 2 Comparative environments registered for the testing of coordinating capabilities
IP 
(pct) 

TM (grade) 
TMD TMS 

TF TI TF TI TF TI TF 

57 17 56 23 60 14 62 
4,75 1,41 4,66 1,91 5 1,16 5,16 
±4,98 ±3,12 ±3,20 ±2,78 ±3,03 ±3,21 ±3,21 

11,9 11,6 8,67 12,5 9,65 8,73 8,73 
M N M N M N M 

+3.25 +3.09 +4 

70 25 70 27 84 26 96 
5,83 2,08 5,83 2,25 7 2,16 8 
±2,57 ±3,09 ±3,21 ±2,43 ±2,12 ±2,79 ±2,49 
9,58 9,94 8,73 9,27 6,67 7,86 6,99 
M S M S B S B 

+3.75 +4.75 +5.84 

The progress recorded by the investigated groupafter the implementation of dance drills was evident, 
mentioning that because of the short time allocated to the development of the coordination capacity (3 months), the 
uneven motor knowledge as well as the different ability to acquire information has led to various results among 

Thus, following the implementation of curricula comprising dance movements, the greatest progress 
recorded both by the boys' group and the girls' group was for the Matorin test to the left: + 4
5.84 points for girls. And to the other tests, the difference between the initial testing’s and the final testing’s was 
significant, the group of girls recording better results, a progress of more than 3 points at all tests

Fig. 1 Dynamics of the average results of the investigated sample

For the initial tests, the results achieved by the group of boys show low variability and high homogeneity in 
testing the capacity to combine movements and the spatial-temporal orientation, for the other tests, the results 

average variability and homogeneity.  
For the final tests, the rhythmicity and the spatial-temporal orientation capacities show low variability and 

high homogeneity of results, the other values showing average variability and homogeneity.
The group of girls recorded low variability and high homogeneity at the initial testing in all tasks, while most of the 
final results of tests show high homogeneity. 

SC PP IP TMD TMS TRD TRS

2.08 1.66 1.41
1.91

1.16
1.91 1.91

4.58 4.75 4.66 5 5.16

3.08 2.91
2.16 2.41 2.08 2.25 2.16 2.52 2.41

5.83 5.83 5.83
7

8

5.66 5.75

specific drills (musical audition, percussions with 
musical instruments, musical games, specific elements of classical dance, 

rhythmic gymnastics specific steps and dance steps from sportive dance) have been selected and proposed for the 
the coordination capacity indices. 

If at the initial tests regarding the level of acquisition of the coordination capacities of children in the 3rd 
only "satisfactory" or "unsatisfactory" results were recorded, the average of the recorded grades being 4 

maximum, at the final testing, the scores were "moderate" and "good", the average of the final grades going up to 8 -

Table 2 Comparative environments registered for the testing of coordinating capabilities 
TR  (sec) 
TRD TMS 
TI TF TI TF 

23 37 23 35 
1,91 3,08 1,91 2,91 
± 
2,78 

±2,33 ±2,78 ±2,63 

 12,5 10,3   12,5 11,3 
N S N S 
+1.17 +1.00 

30 68 29 69 
2,52 5,66 2,41 5,75 
±1,67 ±2,31 ±3,19 ±2,57 
 7,91 9,22 9,95 10,7 
S M S M 
+3,16 +3,34 

tigated groupafter the implementation of dance drills was evident, 
mentioning that because of the short time allocated to the development of the coordination capacity (3 months), the 

ation has led to various results among 

Thus, following the implementation of curricula comprising dance movements, the greatest progress 
recorded both by the boys' group and the girls' group was for the Matorin test to the left: + 4 points for boys and + 
5.84 points for girls. And to the other tests, the difference between the initial testing’s and the final testing’s was 
significant, the group of girls recording better results, a progress of more than 3 points at all tests-fig. 1 

 
Fig. 1 Dynamics of the average results of the investigated sample 

For the initial tests, the results achieved by the group of boys show low variability and high homogeneity in 
, for the other tests, the results 

temporal orientation capacities show low variability and 
e variability and homogeneity. 

The group of girls recorded low variability and high homogeneity at the initial testing in all tasks, while most of the 
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4. Conclusions:  
Coordination abilities are manifested in the entire activity of an individual, contributing to the proper 

integration and adaptation of the human body to the ever-changing conditions of the environment in which the 
individual acts. 

The working hypothesis was verified, therefore, the dancing drills selected and applied to the  group of 9-
10 year-old children led to an increase in the level of development of the coordination capacity indices. 
The learning and improvement of new motor deeds/ actions is conditioned by the level of manifestation of the 
coordination capacities. 

The dance drills used in the presence of musical accompaniment have contributed to the increase inthe 
amount of abilities and specific motor skills. 
 
Recommendations 

 initiation into dance should be performed with simple structures having a reduced degree of 
difficulty, with an appropriate rhythm. 

 the selection of actuator systems from dancing should be done depending on the age peculiarities 
and on the children's motor abilities. 

 the distribution of the means to be used depending on the availability of children. 
 the selected songs should be consistent with the character of the movements and of the dance 

steps. 
 working individually at home to increase the motor skills. 
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RELAY RACES, MOVEMENT GAMES AND COMPETITIONS IN OPTIMIZING 
SPEED FOR CHILDREN  
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Abstract 

The purpose of primary education is to make sure that children acquire the knowledge, 
capacities and attitudes which will allow the continuation of education (Cârstea., 1993; 
Bota, 2006). 
Through the theme chosen, this paper proposes as main objectives to determine the level 
of development of the speed as motor quality of pupils in primary education (9-10 years 
old); to select, develop and implement acting systems (movement games, relay races 
and competitions), in physical education classes, to contribute to speed development 
and to form the habit of independent practice of physical activities. 
For the investigated group, acting systems consisting of competitions, movement games 
and relay races were selected and applied in the physical education classes. 
The results obtained after the application of the selected means indicate that this motor 
quality can be developed successfully at the age of 9-10, if the specific characteristics of 
the group are taken into account, but also the volume, intensity and complexity of the 
proposed acting systems.  
After applying the selected means, at the final testing, better results have been recorded 
for the tested indicators, showing significant progress when comparing the two tests; the 
conclusion was that the game was the primary acting means by which it meets the 
requirements of modern teaching educational process, the use of movement games, of 
relay races and competitions having a major role in increasing the speed indicators. 

 
Keywords: primary education, speed, motion games, relay races, competitions 

 
1. Introduction 
Motor qualities, defined as qualities of the movements were approached in the context of analyzing  the 

motor ability of man (Dragnea, Bota, 1999). 
In the literature of specialty there are many authors (Alexe, 1993; Cârstea, 1993; Tudor, 1999; Bompa, 2001; 

Dragnea, Teodorescu-Mate, 2002) who expose their theories related to the methods and means to be used for speed 
development. 

Virgil Tudor (1999) proposes to develop the speed of reaction by “the reaction" to various signals with the 
start from different positions. In order to develop the execution speed, the author proposes the repetition of singular 
motor acts. For the development of repetition speed he proposes means for the increase of frequency movements. For 
the development of acceleration capacity, he proposes means to form a sense of accelerating progressively and to 
develop the travel speed for runs of 20-100 m. 

Objectives - to select and to apply the most effective acting systems in order to develop the quality of speed 
on the level of primary student groups. 

The hypothesis of this research starts from the premise that, if in the process of training young children aged 
9-10 highly selected acting systems are used (motion games, races and relay races) will have positive influences on 
the quality of the training process and higher values of the indices of speed development. 

 
2. Methods 
b. Protocol of the research 
The study was conducted at "Stefan cel Mare" Elementary School of Galati, from 20th September to 31st 

March 2016 2017//20-30 September-initial tests on the level of development of the speed of movement, reaction and 
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execution; 1.10-28.02.2017-development and application of relay races, of motion games and competitions in order 
to increase speed indicators; 1-31.03.2017-final testing results, analysis and processing of data. 

 
 

b. Subjects 
The sample group was represented by students of the two 3rd grades of "Stefan cel Mare" Galați Elementary 

School, grade 3rd D representing the experimental group (32 students: 17 boys and 15 girls) and grade 3rd A (group 
of 29 students: 13 boys and 16 girls). Both the experimental group and the control group had two classes of physical 
education per week included in the curriculum, set outdoors (field: 25 x 50 m) and indoors (room: 40 x 20 m). For the 
experimental group, learning units were planned to develop speed, made of motion games and relay races and 
competitions, and for the witness group classical acting systems were proposed for speed development. 

c. Evaluated Parameters/ 8 tasks were applied to determine the development level of speed: 
A. Speed running on 25 m with upright start (AV); 
B. "Shuttle run" 5 x 5 m (NV) (edituraedu.ro/.../ghid%20de%20evaluare%20educatie%20fizica%20cl.%20I.doc)- 
two parallel lines are drawn at a distance of 5 m-behind the starting line ,the performer starts running up the opposite 
line, gets over it with both feet and returns to the line of departure;  
C. Speed test (PV) (https://documents.tips › Documents)-two squares with 5 m sides drawn on the ground, placed one 
in line with each other, united in one of the corners-the performer starts from corner no. 1 to corner 2, then to corner 3 
and further to other corners (4, 5, 6, 7 and 8) till he comes back to corner 1-Fig. 1a; 
D. Test of agility (TA) (www.referatele.com/psihologie/teste-de-echilibru624.php)-on the ground 3 parallel lines will 
be drawn at a distance of 5 m-the performer starts running from the middle line to the left and touches the left line 
with his left foot, then runs towards the right extremity and puts his right foot on the line on the right, and afterward 
she sprints to the central line he must touch with his hand-fig. 1b; 

 

 
a b c 

Fig. 1 Shape representation of applied physical samples 
 

E. ,,Adams” quickness test (TR)  (docslide.com.br Documents) –2 intersecting lines with a length of 1 m are drawn 
on the ground. The four spaces are numbered in Fig. 1 c. -the performer carries out jumps on both legs in number 
order for 15 seconds-it is considered a fault to touch the line or not to touch the ground with both feet; 
F. The falling ruler test (RC (www.usefs.md/PDF/.../Teoria%20si%20metodica%20educatiei%20fizice(Lectia6).pdf 
The teacher supports a 50 cm ruler of its upper end (50 cm off the ground) which he lets fall among the fingers of 
the subject prepared to catch it. 
G. Timer test (TC) (https://documents.tips › Documents)-the subject holds a timer which he starts and then stops as 
soon as possible; 
H. passing to the wall for 30 seconds (PP) (https://documents.tips › Documents)-the performer standing behind a 
line situated 2 m from a wall; on the wall there is a circle with a diameter of 50 cm and a height of 150 cm. At the 
sound signal he starts passing the ball to the wall for 30 seconds, the executions being counted. 
 

3. Results and discussions 
At the initial tests the results recorded on the level of speed development were relatively low, both for the 

experimental group and the control group. 
As a result of the differentiated use of acting means (experimental group-motion games, relay races, 

competitions and the control group-classical means), the final testing results show higher rates in the experimental 
group-table 1. 
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Table 1 The dynamics of the results recorded in the tested samples 

Proba 
Indic. 
Statist. 

AV (sec) NV (sec) PV (sec) TA (sec) RC (cm) TC (sec) PP (rep) TR (rep) 
TI TF TI TF TI TF TI TF TI TF TI TF TI TF TI TF 

B 
Ă 
I 
E 
Ț 
I 

Ex 

Σ 96,78 95,18 200,43 198,99 364,05 343,85 226,87 215,77 629 502 17,48 14,26 155 235 237 311 
𝒙 5,69 5,59 11,79 11,70 21,41 20,22 13,34 12,69 37,00 29,52 1,02 0,83 9,11 13,82 13,94 18,29 
W 0,35 0,39 0,86 0,83 2,21 2,26 1,50 1,48 22 24 0,72 0,73 4 7 5 4 
±S ±0,10 ±0,11 ±0,32 ±0,32 ±0,68 ±0,65 ±0,51 ±0,46 ±7,35 ±7,45 ±0,24 ±0,27 ±1,40 ±2,15 ±1,51 ±1,44 

Cv% 1,91% 2,02% 2,78 2,80 3,17 3,25 3,86 3,67 19,88 25,26 23,58 32,31 15,45 15,60 10,89 7,91 
t 6,92 7,27 6,25 9,99 7,37 4,28 3,10 6,43 
p >0,01 >0,01 >0,01 >0,01 >0,01 >0,01 >0,01 >0,01 

B 
Ă 
I 
E 
Ț 
I 

Ma 

Σ 73,80 73,36 156,40 155,87 285,14 283,17 172,76 171,86 477 409 12,91 11,84 120 169 185 208 
𝒙 5,67 5,64 12,03 11,99 21,93 21,78 13,28 13,22 36,69 31,46 0,99 0,91 9,23 13,00 14,23 16,00 
W 0,32 0,33 1,32 1,31 2,30 2,25 1,40 1,45 21 21 0,70 0,71 5 7 5 5 
±S ±0,10 ±0,11 ±0,59 ±0,59 ±0,77 ±0,78 ±0,51 ±0,48 ±7,38 ±6,45 ±0,24 ±0,27 ±1,73 ±2,19 ±1,48 ±1,41 

Cv% 1,93% 1,98% 4,91 4,92 3,54 3,58 3,88 3,67 20,13 20,50 24,84 30,29 18,84 16,91 10,40 8,83 
t 4,03 6,94 5,65 5,64 8,86 6,03 8,74 4,54 
p >0,01 >0,01 >0,01 >0,01 >0,01 >0,01 >0,01 >0,01 

 
F 
E 
T 
E  
 

Ex 

Σ 89,06 87,75 190,06 188,73 353,48 348,46 252,58 202,21 511 406 16,11 12,97 136 192 198 235 
𝒙 5,93 5,85 12,67 12,58 23,56 23,23 14,17 13,48 34,06 27,06 1,07 0,86 9,06 12,80 13,20 15,66 
W 0,39 0,39 0,51 0,53 2,10 1,92 1,50 1,24 20 14 1,10 0,88 4 5 5 4 
±S ±0,12 ±0,11 ±0,15 ±0,08 ±0,61 ±0,60 ±0,46 ±0,42 ±7,26 ±3,84 ±0,33 ±0,29 ±1,38 ±1,74 ±1,65 ±0,97 

Cv% 2,07% 2,03% 1,23 1,27 2,61 2,59 3,28 3,15 21,32 14,20 30,98 33,85 15,29 13,59 12,54 6,22 
t 6,48 5,39 8,27 9,42 6,96 4,09 3,58 8,48 
p >0,01 >0,01 >0,01 >0,01 >0,01 >0,01 >0,01 >0,01 

 
F 
E 
T 
E  
 

Ma 

Σ 94,93 94,29 200,78 200,21 374,81 373,27 229,24 228,06 609 532 18,60 17,70 137 208 221 239 
𝒙 5,93 5,89 12,54 12,51 23,42 23,39 14,32 14,25 38,06 33,25 1,16 1,10 8,56 13,00 13,81 14,93 
W 0,39 0,38 0,39 0,39 1,92 1,86 1,59 1,56 22 17 1,04 1,01 4 5 6 5 
±S ±0,12 ±0,11 ±0,12 ±0,12 ±0,60 ±0,60 ±0,51 ±0,52 ±7,13 ±5,42 ±0,34 ±0,34 ±1,45 ±1,86 ±1,93 ±1,56 

Cv% 2,02% 1,96% 1,00 1,01 2,60 2,59 3,61 3,68 18,73 16,30 29,36 31,15 17,04 14,32 14,04 10,50 
t 4,71 7,50 8,44 9,27 9,01 8,03 8,41 7,26 
p >0,01 >0,01 >0,01 >0,01 >0,01 >0,01 >0,01 >0,01 
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Thus, for the 2 m speed running, the values of the arithmetic means of the final results are better than the 
initial ones, especially in the experimental group, showing low variability and high homogeneity. The "t
are over the threshold of 0.01, so there are significant differences with a 99% certainty.

At the 5x5m "shuttle" test, the boys' experimental group recorded an average progress of 0.9 seconds, 
while the control group scored only 0.04 seconds.

The experimental group of girls showed an average progress of 0.09 sec and the girls' control group 0.03 
sec. The coefficient of variability indicates high homogeneity (less than 10%) in both grades and at
the "t" values are above the threshold o

The speed test indicates an improvement of the results between the two tests, the average progress in the 
boys' experimental group being 1.19 seconds, and for the girls of 0.33 seconds, while the progress of the boys' 
control group was 0.15 sec, and the girls 0.03 sec. The amplitudes are relatively medium, the results showing 
low variability and high homogeneity in both grades and at both tests.

For the agility test, the greatest progress of the average was recorded by 
(0.69), followed by the boys' experimental group (0.65), the control groups showing an almost insignificant 
average increase. The calculated amplitudes prove that results have a high degree of homogeneity, at both grades 
and in both tests. The falling ruler test indicates significant differences between the results of the two tests
experimental grade for both boys (7.48) and girls (7.00 cm). 
groups is much smaller. The coefficient of variation shows high homogeneity of the results on both groups and 
tests. 

For the timer test the results were positive for both the experimental group and the control group but with 
higher representative values in favor of the experimental 
lack of homogeneity, and the "t" values over the threshold of 0.01, demonstrated that the differences were 
significant with a 99% certainty.  

Passing to the wall for 30 seconds is the test
group of boys with a progress of 4.71 repetitions. Amplitudes were average, so the results were scattered on 
average, relatively homogeneous ranges. 

The Adams test "indicates the highest difference between th
experimental group (progress of 4.35 repetitions). The arithmetic means of the initial and final results are better 
for the experimental group, in both boys and girls. The results present a high degree of ho
tests and average homogeneity at the

 

 

4. Conclusions 
From the analysis of the results the following 
The working hypothesis was confirmed, the use 

physical education classes of children in the primary school, show the testing of speed as motor quality.
At the tests regarding the level of development of the various forms of manifestation of speed, t

' groups recorded better results than the girls' groups.  
The study demonstrated the importance of the games, as a means of acting in developing motor skills, 

underlining the importance of taking part in races, the profit being major for winners a
lose. 
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m speed running, the values of the arithmetic means of the final results are better than the 
initial ones, especially in the experimental group, showing low variability and high homogeneity. The "t
are over the threshold of 0.01, so there are significant differences with a 99% certainty. 

At the 5x5m "shuttle" test, the boys' experimental group recorded an average progress of 0.9 seconds, 
while the control group scored only 0.04 seconds. 

experimental group of girls showed an average progress of 0.09 sec and the girls' control group 0.03 
sec. The coefficient of variability indicates high homogeneity (less than 10%) in both grades and at

are above the threshold of 0.01, with significant differences. 
The speed test indicates an improvement of the results between the two tests, the average progress in the 

boys' experimental group being 1.19 seconds, and for the girls of 0.33 seconds, while the progress of the boys' 
control group was 0.15 sec, and the girls 0.03 sec. The amplitudes are relatively medium, the results showing 
low variability and high homogeneity in both grades and at both tests. 

For the agility test, the greatest progress of the average was recorded by the experimental group of girls 
(0.69), followed by the boys' experimental group (0.65), the control groups showing an almost insignificant 
average increase. The calculated amplitudes prove that results have a high degree of homogeneity, at both grades 

The falling ruler test indicates significant differences between the results of the two tests
s (7.48) and girls (7.00 cm). The evolution of the average values of the control 

coefficient of variation shows high homogeneity of the results on both groups and 

For the timer test the results were positive for both the experimental group and the control group but with 
higher representative values in favor of the experimental group. The high variability of the results indicated the 
lack of homogeneity, and the "t" values over the threshold of 0.01, demonstrated that the differences were 

Passing to the wall for 30 seconds is the test where the best results were recorded by the experimental 
group of boys with a progress of 4.71 repetitions. Amplitudes were average, so the results were scattered on 

relatively homogeneous ranges.  
The Adams test "indicates the highest difference between the initial and the final tests at the boys in the 

experimental group (progress of 4.35 repetitions). The arithmetic means of the initial and final results are better 
for the experimental group, in both boys and girls. The results present a high degree of ho
tests and average homogeneity at the initial tests-fig. 2. 

Fig. 2Dynamics of Adams test results 

From the analysis of the results the following conclusions were drawn:  
The working hypothesis was confirmed, the use of relay races, competitions and motion games in the 

physical education classes of children in the primary school, show the testing of speed as motor quality.
the level of development of the various forms of manifestation of speed, t

' groups recorded better results than the girls' groups.   
The study demonstrated the importance of the games, as a means of acting in developing motor skills, 

underlining the importance of taking part in races, the profit being major for winners as well as for those who 
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m speed running, the values of the arithmetic means of the final results are better than the 
initial ones, especially in the experimental group, showing low variability and high homogeneity. The "t" values 

At the 5x5m "shuttle" test, the boys' experimental group recorded an average progress of 0.9 seconds, 

experimental group of girls showed an average progress of 0.09 sec and the girls' control group 0.03 
sec. The coefficient of variability indicates high homogeneity (less than 10%) in both grades and atboth tests and 

The speed test indicates an improvement of the results between the two tests, the average progress in the 
boys' experimental group being 1.19 seconds, and for the girls of 0.33 seconds, while the progress of the boys' 
control group was 0.15 sec, and the girls 0.03 sec. The amplitudes are relatively medium, the results showing 

the experimental group of girls 
(0.69), followed by the boys' experimental group (0.65), the control groups showing an almost insignificant 
average increase. The calculated amplitudes prove that results have a high degree of homogeneity, at both grades 

The falling ruler test indicates significant differences between the results of the two tests in the 
The evolution of the average values of the control 

coefficient of variation shows high homogeneity of the results on both groups and 

For the timer test the results were positive for both the experimental group and the control group but with 
group. The high variability of the results indicated the 

lack of homogeneity, and the "t" values over the threshold of 0.01, demonstrated that the differences were 

best results were recorded by the experimental 
group of boys with a progress of 4.71 repetitions. Amplitudes were average, so the results were scattered on 

e initial and the final tests at the boys in the 
experimental group (progress of 4.35 repetitions). The arithmetic means of the initial and final results are better 
for the experimental group, in both boys and girls. The results present a high degree of homogeneity at the final 

 

of relay races, competitions and motion games in the 
physical education classes of children in the primary school, show the testing of speed as motor quality. 

the level of development of the various forms of manifestation of speed, the boys 

The study demonstrated the importance of the games, as a means of acting in developing motor skills, 
s well as for those who 
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